^

Smith and Machinists

AMONG THE FARMERS.

MAINS.

**8!*κκυ

PLOW."

SOUTH PARIS,
machinery, steam en
\l mufacturcr of «encrai
work, spool machiner? an.I tool»,
r'nee. mill
agricultural topic
Correspondence on practicalcommunications
<Ilea and drills made ana
taps,
In
Address all
le solicited.
*o ts set1· screw*.
sewing. mowing and threshing ma
teudcd for this department to HENSY D
η paire·
pla«une,
all
klntie,
of
presse»,
K tltor Oxford Hem
II V
Agricultural
aluos, yurupe
reand promptly
ces, traps, etc., neatly
«crut, Parle, Me.
and water piping doue to order.
tired. Steam

Loyal

LBKKT l>. PARK,

Licensed Auctioneer,

Μ ΛΙΝΕ.

$4(I TU PARIS.

Terms Moderate.

UUKl.KS I*. BARN*3,

*

Attorney at
Kvereon

Law,
Norway, Me.

Block,

Telephone Connection!».

BUCK,

I..

Surgeon Dentist,
\

il. p.

jy;

ready

MAINK.

NORWAY,
Hour·—9 to IS—1 to 4.

IT. SMITH,

hi

4

Attorney at Law,

MAINE.
Collection» a Specialty

NORWAY,
Horn· Block.

j[

KRICK A PARK.

κ

Attorneys at Law,

MAINS.

i;kthbl,

Ki'.er/ C. Park.

I'titon K- Herrtek.

J..HS

HARLOW,

3.

Attorney at Law,

P1XKIELD,

MAINK

■

■

ll'KlliHTA WHEELER.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
PARIS. MAINE.

SolTU

Alton C. Wheeler.

Wright.

James S.

STUART & CO.,

J. H.

KNUINKtkS AND SURVEYORS.
;» High Street, South Paris, Maine.

CIML

Maps and Plans made

order.

to

.f the tlmltcrlands and pockct maps of
town for sale.
Publl-hers of the Atlas of Maine.)

M
e» it

Win. C. Leavitt Co.,
14 Main St.,

Me.

Norway,

Stoves,

Hardware,

Ranges.

and

Pipe Repairing, Leadl

All Kinds of

and Iron.

Telephone 134-11.

PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM

ICImdm and bcautifte· the hair.
IPrvmotts a huuiiant growth.
I Nrver Pail· to Reetor· Oray
I H»tr to its Youthful Color.

■

hiir

Cura «c* ρ il wuca a
Jt*-.*ad>l'A'«t

Uiiing.

Dmrig

NOTICE.

wteh all who do work for the Town of
Mil
"it the Highway would present their
the town every
tu tin -etectman In ids section of
and have
Naur-lay We w.int to give the order
We
Pari*

t,eworkonourlMK>ka.EcTMEN
HOUUSTERS

Mountain Tea

Rocky

^ pARJS

Nuggets

A Busy Modialso for Buy People.
Bricks Golden H ««lib and Bsneved Vigor.
Κ stride f ir Constipation, Indigestion. Live
ai. 1 Ki'lnrv Troubles. Pimple·* Eczema, Impur*
! Ri I Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
Β
It's R"<'ky Mountain Tea in tab
a: 1 I) -kache
Genuine made by
I· form. 3.1 cents a box.
.-i
Um
Compasy, Madison, Wis.
11 Li ιβτκιι

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR ΓALLOW PEOPLE

Specialist
Specialist

Fur sixteen years 1 have lilted glasses to deft live eyes ami nothing else—thtt makes me a
»μ«·· lailst. If your eyes trouble you In any way,
aini If you want
advice In regard to the
■tue,
!...

»

one

ations

expert
the man who le a specialist, who]
thing only. No charge for eye examin-

c>me

or

to

cousu'tation.

DR.

PARMENTERj

Eye Special!*, Norway, Me. Tel. 18-4.

Nasal

CATARRH

Iq all its sta re· there
should be deaii.iueA

El) Ν Cream Balm

and heal·
the d.seased membrane.
It cures catarrh and dr.vca
«* «y a cold in the head

c ian«es, soothe

quickly.

placed Into the nostrils, spread
ths membrane and is absorbed. Belief la im-

1'ieam Balm is

over
ii

late and a cure follow·.

drying—does

It is not

;>ruduce sr.iezinj;. Large Size, BO eenta at Drugs'-"ts or by mail; Trial Sue, 10 eenta by mail
JtLY BKOTUKKS, M Warren Street, New York.
η >t

£vOOOOOOC*xw^

We Don't Guess
When

we

fit

glasses.

We

have the scientific Instruments for determining and

any and all defects of vision—no matter
the nature of your case, if

correcting

your Glasses do not suit
us.
you perfectly, call on

Any Eye That
Responds to Light.

We Fit

You

are

invited

to

call.

We delight in showing
ou·· methods and
equipment.

RICHARDS,

s.

Pleasant Street,

South Paris.

Furniture.

Furniture.
1 nice Organ, been used 2 years, cost
975, price $40. Spring Beda, Mattresses,
Stove*, Feather Beds, Table·, Com-

modes, Bureaus, Cbairs, Jars, Kettles,
Dishes, House Plants, Dress Cutter's
Table, Sofas, Lounges, Pictures at very
low prices.
These are all aecond hand
goods. At auction rooms, No. 2, Western

Avenue.

to the

County Fair.

u an

Educator.

The season of annual state fairs is now
on with its opportunities for pleasure,
recreation and profit, and It behooves
every patron to make the most of these
while they may.
annual exhibitions
While the great majority of those that
attend, do so from motives of pleasure
and to be entertained, as if at a vaudeville show, yet there are great
tunities to be utilized for good at the
Those occasions afford most
same time.
excellent facilities for interchange of
thought, and the reciting of experiences,
successful or otherwise, in the management of our farms and stock. The successful and prosperous farmer is alive to
new ideas and practices, and he Is one
of the few students that never graduate,
for his school never closes. With some
very busv tiller· of the soil, about the
only vacation realized is at state fair
week, and this vacation even, Is one of
the strenuous and busy occasions of hie
practical farm school life, an occasion to
review and also take long advance les-

oppor-

standing

to

tne

adopt

mechanical pursuits

committee are usually
make any change in any department that is for the betterment of the
fair. In most fairs, the entry is free in
most of the departments; if not, it is so
small one can exhibit something. Fairs
are iutended for the advancement of all
the industries in a county, no matter
how small or how large. (Quality is the
object, not quantity, and the exhibit
will attract attention if it is good.
One other thing that injures our county fairs is jealousy after the judging is
done and the colore are up. It is a disgrace to hear some fellow lose his temper because his stock or produce did uot
get the ttrst prize. It not only injures
the exhibitor, but also keeps the other
fellow away. Some bystander, listening
to it all, sees the dissatisfaction and is
sick of such business, and who can blame
him?
The

jonks.

TUB

The State Fair

Decline in county fairs is noticeable
And who is to blame? Some say the
officials, some say the exhibitors, bul
whoever it is, it is not one single individual. It lies with the exhibitors to
furnish the articles in whatever shape
or form the premium list calls for.
Aud if the list does not suit one he
should not stay away and keep his exhibit away also; for a u uiuber of such
selfish persons will s<>on give a black eye
There is a
to the best managed fair.
remedy for all this at headquarters, bui
do not expect the department will be
run to suit each man's way of thinking,
sons in nature's text-book.
for it can be run only one way, and that
It has been found necessary in
maof
wishes
the
the
to
is, according
to invent and

jority.

Dent is:,

Oft.e

\
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The

many new devices to accomplish and
perfect the product sought. Just so in
kgricultural pursuits. On most far™··
the old haphazard methods of a century
ago will not pay. New ideas have found
expression in the improved machinery
seen on the up-to-date farm, and farm
success depends largely now upon its
adoption and use. The old methodical,
staid farmer has found that it does not
uav to pay a hired man 12 a day for
or ten hours' work swinging a

Sight

hand scythe

or

hand

hoe.

Labor^

is

But one day tue Swede, Swaneon,
driving hie pick for a shovelful of "and,
brought down a cart load. Where the
earth lay bare underneath It glistened
with tiny rivulets of water, and presently the saud began to slough down
noiselessly, loosening more and more,
growing more fluid. All of the men
sprang to the end of the
Sttnnard Baker
Rty
By
I
An Italian who went by the
wav.
name of Macaroni—for the sake of un
Co,
S.
McClure
8.
Copi/riffM bv
formity—yelled lustily for Jernlgan.
I "What vou squallln' for?" demanded
Γτ*>]""ΗΕ1'.Ε was a curious diversity the sub-boss. "It's only a pocket of
I
of opinion about tunnel No. 3. Q
time the air lock had not
R!T a Barclay, the contractor, who
ofe* ja had a little shanty of cu of- becu used, but now the men rushed
the inner steel
fice ut the top of the shaft, with blue from the deep workings,
was clapped ehut, and
print plans on the walls a:ul a stove- door of the lock
n.
air was turned
pipe (looking out of one corner of the the compressed
it was necrov>f, said it was a benutiiui tunnel. With a depth of sixty feet
over thirty
He s:tid it with cheer.'ul confidence to essary to use a pressure of
atmosti.'e committee of five who had corns to pounds to the square inch (two
lu order to make the pressure
d'.nei
pheres)
had
The
five
jus:
investigate.
and it was of air within the tunnel equal to the

f

I

At the
Tunnel's End

£ j

expansively (with Barclay),

with pool h .'.moved bravado that they
trusted themselves to the dinky
elevator aad descended the shaft. Sixty feet below daylight they stepped out
υη α slimy platform, and Gregson. the
underground boss, showed them a
moist red tube reaching outward under
the river. A row of misty incandescent li.jhts ribbed the tuuael at regular
intervals with circlets of brightness,
and at the far end they could see a
black wall with a closed steel door.
For the be*~lit of the chairman of the
now

auc-

Ιΐβγ«

Half the crew were throwing the clay,
bat it either went out of sight or
sloughed down with the Incoming mud.
Then, of a sudden, in gushed a torrent
of water as big as a man's leg. Jerni-

gan rang for more air pressure, and the
men redoubled their efforts, but all to

avail. Suddenly, while Jernigan
himself was working at the breuch, tbe
Jernigau yelled at
Italians bolted.
them, but they were too desperately
frightened and ran at the top of their
speed for the air lock. The oilier men
undecided for an instant, and
no

LTpkto'that

paused
then they, too. followed. It seemed

cer-

tain death to remain with that stream
It
of water pouriug into the tunnel.
would require only α moment to wear
α larger hole, and then the whole river

pressure of earth and water without,
thereby tending to keep the soft earth
at the tuunei's end from caving in.
"Now, byes," said Jernlgan, well
swaller air."
Twenty men crowded Into the loc

would be in on them, and there were
nearly COO feet of runniug to the air
lock uud safety.
Jernigan looked around. Ouiy Swan-

left, calmly yet swiftly gathering up more clay balls.

son was

and the outer steel door was closed.
Jernlgan turned a valve, and the a r
came hissing In, the men held their
noses, blew Into their cheeks, swa owed lustily with nothing to swallow,
that they might equalize the pressure

For an instant the two men looked at
each other. Jernigan hud promised to
see it
nee the work through, and
through he would, water or no water.
Bwauson saw him spring suddenly upInside their bodies with that without. on the low earth bank which the men
their
Terrible sharp pains shot through
used when working around the upper
heads, and eometlmes it seemed as ( rim of the tunnel. He turned swiftly
though their eardrums must burst. But and braced himself into the mud of the
at last the limit of pressure was reach- tunnel's end,
driving his body into the
ed and the pain gradually passed
pocket of quicksand.
the
to
door
The
presleading
away.
"Here, Swanson, plug me in," he orsure" workings wae opened and In they dered.
WCllt.
Swanson brought clay balls and drove
Jernlgan's men were all young and them into the mud around Jernigan's
sound. None other can bear the strain
body. "She's comin' fast, Meester Yerand fatigue of this most wearing of
aigan," he observed. The water pourtoil. The tunnel had grown misty, so
ed out everywhere around him, and
that the lights shone through halos of
when the clay began to stop its course
haze, and the compression of the air
tbe pressure was so great on Jernithe
that
heat
so
much
had generated
back that Swanson was compelmen began to strip.
Jernlgan's voice gan's
led to push against him and bold him
thick
the
Bounded thin and high In
In with one of his huge hands while
air: it was an effort to speak aloud.
with the other be plugged away with
Paddock, who was an inveterate whisthe clay.
tler. could not blow a sound.
"She's stop:>ed slobberln'," remarked
Jernlgan as they reached the tunnel s

aud high when most needed, and five, who thought that this wall was
the end of thi tuuael. Gre;;sou explainnecessity is the mother of
not only for the factory, but also for the ed that the steel door led into the air
farm. Our state fairs present all the lock and that for θυυ feet beyond
popular and useful machinery for the stretched the pressure workings. Gregfarm, and it can mostly be seen in mo- son confined himself strictly to inforIt is an educator in practical
tion
mation; he ventured no opinion at all,
economy. The midway ha, its
tions for the youug, the races for the as became a wise boss In the presence
The five walked
sport, the cattle and stock pens for the of the contractor.
Κ A IKS NOT A CHESTNUT.
breeder and dealer, the farm implement down the plank roadway on the floor of
with the red tu'.K?. their heads almost touchYou will hear a great many people say display for the practical farmer,
the fair is the same old thing every year. various diversions, so that .nothing be- lug the roof, the water dripping on
at
I suppose the same old cake, pies, fruit, comes monotonous except the barker
their oil coats, their ears filled with
of the peavegetables, cattle, poultry, and the air some dime show, or the yells
the strange echoes of this underground
they breathe is the same old stuff they nut and frankfurt vender, everywhere place.
*aw :!0 years ago, for some cannot tell
"You are now under the river," Barthe Maine State Fair has come to
the difference. But I do not know of a
best possible clay said; "the water is not twenty-Ave
better educator than a county fair. No stay, and let us make the
feet over your heads."
matter what your interest may be, you use of it as an opportune educator.
The busy, practical farmer keeps the
The five looked at one another.
can see, if you will, a big improvement
encounter
"Is there any danger?" asked the
in any department. Some things may hoe a going and expects to
bo
b;· lacking in quantity, but that does not weeds black flies and potato bugs,
chairman.
the state fairs there will be some
prove the quality is poor. A few years at
"Not the slightest," answered Barthat
back the seasons have been poor and things that displease, some things
end. Most of the men began digging
clay.
let
lute and our fairs are earlier than usual many would like to see cut out, yet
cautiously aud shoveling the mud Into
down
rivulet
cold
Λ
dripped
small,
and
practiand fruit and vegetables are subjected to us go and see what is useful
tiiο tram cars.
Swanson, the Swede,
collar.
in
mind
chairman's
the
inside
idea
uppermost
insects, but for all that, everybody is cal with the
eat at one side and industriously made
and
useful
learn
he
said.
will
we
"Let us gj up."
something
not handicapped, for wo see good fruit that
email round balls of clay, a little larand
and vegetables just the same. With the contributory to our pleasure
Having now nearly reached the steel
than croquet balls. It seemed like
torn»
afford
ger
can
farmer
Nn
to
are
able
practical
aid of experiment statious we
door of the air lock, Barclay invited
of
child's
term
week
utility
work, and Jernlgan kept up a
one
this
practical
overcome a great many obstacles.
enter the pressure workings,
with mechanical them to
steady stream of raillery at the exNow after we have seen to the exhibits school so well stocked
were
mule
a
and
men
where
twenty
and have done our part as a supporter and educational apparatus to
I
pense of the big Swede.
the chairman remembered
We must the lessons taught. Take the family toiling, but
Swanson could have put his big flat
to the fair, come the patrons.
and
heart
weak
and suddenly that he had a
him
and
smashed
have things inship-ehape and up-to-date, along, too. There is initructlon
thumb on Jemigan
^struct ve couldn't take air pressure, and the othfor they have paid their price for ad- pleasure for each, far more
80 *1
and done with it. for he
circus or political
were certain that, having Just
ers
mission aud they want their money's and useful than a
stand straight on the roadhe
couldn't
effect
worth. Some come to see friends and rally, and leaving a more pl«asaQt
dined heartily. It would be very danway of the tunnel without bitting his
memory.—Cor. in Maine
relatives, as it is au annual meeting; upon the
gerous for them to venture. Barclay head-a huge bulk of a man tow headFarmer.
some come to purchase either an article
looked relieved at this decision; Greg- ed blue eyed, slow of speech, faithful.
in the fancy department or a stock aniEast View Farm Talks.
eon's face was grim, and he said noth- He called the sub-boss always "Meesmal or a rooster. Many a dollar chauges
The farmer can scarcely give too ing.
ter Yerulgau;" Jernlgan had at least
hands at a fair, for oue can see just what
of corn.
he is buying and will pay a little more much attention to the growing
So the five went up with the hazy twenty names for him and not one of
re1
for something he can see. And if a new It is really a wonderful plant.
impression that tunnels were generally them at all complimentary. And yet
a time,
years ago
class is on exhibition one can see the ad- member there was
moist and uncomfortable, if not dan- no dog ever served a master more
the
l"d
farmer
vancement from year to year. So you when the New England
a re- faithfully than Swanson served the
corn
to
gerous. aud that Mr. Barclay was
not
it did
«row
pay
see everyoue that goes has an object in idea that
on
and
eub-boss.
s
contractor
it
efficient
and
times
but
markably
change,
view aud by lookiug after each and every on his soil,
And suddenly, ts they worked,
profitable to grow this accomplished engineer, to eay nothing
department and seeing that every class again found
there
or for the
of being a genial good fellow. They re- tunnel began to grumble, and
is tilled, you make a good impression on cereal, either for the grain
With well fertilized and thoroughthe public and they will come again aud silo
that the tunuel was a good and was Jcrniiran barring the passagewaj
ported
can grow a
a rock.
tell others. The way to till the classes ly prepared soil, the farmer
I
perfect tunnel and referred in compli- to safety like
with proht.
is to exhibit, even if you know your field of corn annually
"Give it to her. byes," he ebouted.
mentary terms to the contractor, therelook
a
my
through
1
taking
fair
needs
really enjoy
neighbor lias better; for the
Swauson was already ou bis feet,
The weeds have by relieving the fears of a solicitous
corn tield these days.
your support, and the opinion of tho
with his arms full of the clay balls,
has
been
un υ.
cultivated,
it
been
pu
with
destroyed;
not
yours
always agree
judge does
he and three of the other men be*
the
'"«I Wrtll h.lKB !» I'llAlH'B til find OUt Whv. I do not know how many times,
It is α curious fact that the deeper ond
is good fora fair crop. I do Into a tunnel one penetrates the poorer can throwing them swiftly and vigorprospect
UK SL'KK TO EXUIBIT.
where the air ^ esuot grow pumpkins in it, as they in erThe five had not been ously at the spot
But even if you do not win, try again, fere with cultivation in so great a Its reputation.
out near the
flattened
Each
caping.
a
as
permitted to catch so much
show to till the classes but remember I monRllrfl
a thick corn cake, and
lord tunnel rim like
in
the
exhibitor
sub-boss,
the
fair
The
of
Jeruigan,
so
helps
to
aim
glimpse
my
been
manage
quality.
It bas
my
I
when the rattling ceased
Ile has a chance land-as to make it more
more ways than one.
productive year of the pressure workings. If Jernigan's sprang Into the mud and pommeled the
the
to see by comparison, which is worth
to
see
been
asked,
is
bad
it
and
tuunel
of
the
gratifying
by year,
opinion
clav into the break. The heavy air η
I well remore than anything else.
results obtained by the free use of ma- he would have answered frankly, being
the tunnel helped to bold the patch in
member a case of a farmer who kept nure and thorough culture. In almost
an outspoken man:
Rhode Island Rede. He had them be- every neighborhood we can see examples
place. Then the work went on again,
"She's a thundering geeser."
cause they were popular and that was of soil robbing—but little manure apthe Italians picking and shoveling, I
His boy
In the cold ooze at the end of the
all he knew about them.
Billy, the tram mule, flapping his long
plied, no clover is sown and but little
brought them iu and put them in the other grass seed and that little is of in- tuunel. where the truth was, gaunt, ears; Swanson soberly patting mud pelin
came
father
the
the
next
and
sold
is
with
clay
day
coops;
half flail men,
picks
ferior quality; considerable hay
lets and Jernigan directing everything
and looked through the class and could off the farm, and I have in mind one
plugging balls, said things about the with cheerful unconcern. Once more
He theu went to the farmer
not tind them.
most of
the
sells
even
who
In
(?)
tuuui-1 that would not look well
during the shift the tunnel grumbled,
superintendent of poultry and asked his manure. We can not expect to sucprint, and. being men of experience in once more there was a battery of clay
where his birds were and when he was ceed
It
method.
such
by adopting any
with authority. balls and once more the men won t
I
shown his birds he said: "Well, I did is with the soil just as with an animal. the e things. they spoke
not know them; they look so much bet- We must feed it liberally if we expect to So bad was the reputation of the tun- victory against the water.
I
ter in coops than they did at home.1'
nel «inong those who knew thut no
"Ye'ro a pretty pitcher, Monty,
reap a rich harvest.
He got first prize, too. So you cannot
The farmer may like to do his haying bo::s but Jernignn could have kept a shouted Jernigan
"Why don't you
out
till
to
showed
farmer
tell, for this
after a certain Hxed plan; but, let this crew ut work where every pick thrust throw over the home plate?
Here,
the class.
the
world, was a
be the best arranged plan in
Invitation to death by Swaneon. you Swede, climb up there |
special
the
makes
that
all
not
is
to
farmer
next
is
The
after all is said and done it
and paddle."
drowning.
fair, but ho is not giving his share of impossible to carry it out to the letter.
When tunnel No. 3 beg:;n to grumble
At the end of three hours of the heavy
the
cattle
at
Look
sheds;
years
support.
can see
was beautiful to see Jernigan hold
air and the heavier work the men reaj;o they were full, but now you
to the Poor Farm. It
Lead
Cows
Poor
The
more empty ones than full ones.
his men iu hand. At the first sound of turned to the air lock, suffered again
One of the greatest and easiest steps
true with swine and sheep.
same is
danger there were those who would the pain of reducing pressure and went
business
in
the
dairy
of
improvement
There is an excuse for the lack of sheep,
for the air lock and into free air; wet and shivering with
discover and weed out the have gone rushing
for the d»g law is made to please the to-day is to
will take them safety, but Jernigau, standing there cold. They were taken instantly to a
butcher
The
cows.
this:
is
me
to
it
looks
poor
hunter. The way
is the only man who can get any behind them in the roadway, wus more hot room, where they were given quan·
in these days of automobiles aud fakirs and he
out of them.
terrible than the danger In front. Of titles of steaming black coffee, and
with
money
the
fair
to
nothing
the farmer goes
farm that is able to keep all the sounds known to these under- after that they dropped down to sleep.
The
sidethe
only
all
see
wants
to
ou his mind, but
kind ef cattle is—the poor farm,
ground places there is none quite like Two shifts a day, three hours or less
shows, get bit by a few, if not all the this
who keepe them is headeach, was all these men could stand.
fakirs, and the fair to be a success with- and the farmer
the ; Tumbling at a tunnel's end.
excuse
The
only
If all did that, ed for the same place.
out any support of his.
Thus day after day Jernigan kept his
And yet, sudden and startling as
a
not
is
that
cow
the
poor
for boarding
what would it be?
these sounds at a tuuuel's end may be, crew burrowing, though the tunnel
the
owner
on
is—misguided
It is the duty of the farmer to sup- reflection
they ure nothing of themselves. Their grumbled its displeasure almost conport the county fair. Instead of finding charity.
as
soon
would
terror lies In their significance. They stantly, and the earth came down half
just
Many dairymen
fault with the fair management because
fluid silt So much water came in that
of hunting for tigers as for profit- are the outcries of danger. The tunnel
they do uot do things just bis way, let thiuk
and would be just as much grumbles when it reaches a spot where It ran In a stream under the plank
him turn to and do his share and he will less cows,
as
to
come
to find such a cow
the earth between it and the water of roadway, and the great pumps at the
find a good fair and plenty to interest surprised
"man-eater." These cows may
him. 1 live in a small village and ex- upon a
the river bottom Is thin, where there shaft head worked to full capacity.
will
but
children
off our
they
hibit at the county fair oach year. It is not carry
Once they thought the whole tunnel
are pockets of quicksand or deeps of
mouths.
their
of
out
is take the bread
end was coming in. The water gushonly a little, but at tho same time it
thick mud. Its excuse for grumbling
of
rise
almost
from
every
Within sight
much more than a great many others do
air ed Inward, rose rapidly above the roadThe
best.
compressed
the
these
la
heavily
and
pregate,
barnyard
who have more. It is the small exhibits ground
walk forth unchalleng- within the tunnel, thus compressed for way and swirled cold about their feet.
that make the variety and competition. suming bovines
from th·
to
ed
pasture and plenty, and there is the main purpose of keeping out water Two Italians bolted suddenly
—Ε. E. Mcintosh in New England Homenobody to inquire what return they and mud from the tunnel's end, breaks earth working to escape. Even Padstead.
Jernigan
make. They "make a hand" easily out through the thin earth where the dock dropped his shovel.
enough in chewing grass and licking up men are working with α ripping wall stood like a post
Pointers for Buyers.
udno
do
bran and cornmeal, but they
"Get back there!" he roared.
and goes boiling upward to the surface
Never have a horse brought out, or der business.
He caught one Italian with a blow on
his stall
when it escapes the
to
And
river.
but
of
the
to
down
same
or
is
this
go
you,
up,
The biggest game to-day
and if the chin that sent him sprawling Into
and investigate for yourself certain deprofitless cow. The only weapons re- water and thin mud bursts In, water the water. The second paused, and
the
tails which, once you know them, reand
down—and
out
her
air
enough
to
only
goes
euough
bring
quired
quire no special acumen to decide upon ones that will—are the scales and Bab- comes in, it is ninety-nine chances to Jernigan leaped at him and drove him
or to beware of, writes a keen horse cock test.
Isn't it time to stop guess- cue that the workers, racing for the headlong against the earth at the tundealer in an exchange. For instance, is
ing at these vital elements in the profit nir lock, will be overtaken and drown- nel's end.
there grain in the manger, and the hour of the dairy business and to find out
roof of the
Meantime Swanson, In his slow way,
of feeding some time past? He may be a for sure—by weighing and testing the ed with thoir noses to the
Two
was coolly pitching clay balls.
bad feeder, nervous, delicate, and it is milk—what each
individual cow is tunnel like rats in a rain barrel.
For 5ϋυ feet from the air lock in Jer- other men, with Jernigan, joined him,
well to call the veterinarian's attention earning for the owner?—Wilbur J.
to this point.
nigan's working there never was a bet- and at last, with the water cold about
Fraser.
Is the straw under his forefeet unter behaved tunnel. All the way it ran their ankles, they succeeded In stopbe
usually trampled or broken? May
The lard bog is the natural product as straight and shiny as a gun barrel, p:ag the flow. It was after this inci"weavers,"
one of those irritable nervous
of the corn growing section of the the men at the end driving their way dent that the committee of five came
horses which constantly sway from side
country. It is not easy to produce any comfortably through hard sand and to look at the tunnel, for such things
feedbad
also
who
are
to side,
generally
other kind of a hog, even the so-called
clay, with here and there a bowlder, as these leak curiously out to the pubers and poor property.
bacon breeds, no matter whether they
or
and not a thought of the vessels plying lic, and the committee, as I have said,
battered
sides
or
stall
Are
posts
are brought from Canada or from the
kicked? He may be a kicker by day and South, inevitably assuming the lard back and forth sixty feet over their found it a good and perfect tunnel and
night, spoiling hie own rest and that of hog type in a few generations when heads. Beliiud came the brickers build- Mr. Barclay an amiable man. Barclay
other horses.
brought into the corn belt. The bacon ing the tunuei wall (for the brick tube was no longer congratulating himself.
Does he tear or oat his blankets? Is
hog is the product of less fattening was always kept complete within a In two weeks the tunnel bad not adhe tied in any special way, or simply, food—the mast of the timber lands of
few feet of the tunuei's eud), the pipe- vanced three feet, and it was costing
to
he
Is
are?
and aa other horses
gentle
the south and the barley and peas which men with their wrenches and the elechim a small fortune to keep the water
kickno
and
handle,
Dipping,
approach
constitute the pork making material of tricians
adding light after light to the down.
ing or pulling back on the halter?
Canada.
long row at the tunnel roof. Barclay
Does he stand square on both feet, or
And then came the blue Monday. It
rubbed his bunds with glee, thinking was at the afternoon shift. The tunreet one or both alternately? Doe· he
Miller A Co. of Liverpool, Eng., are
and
back quietly from the stall, picking up
horses at Chicago, and have of his prurits, aud Gregson lay by
nel had been behaving itself with adeach hind leg without spasmodic jerk- buying
several fine lota at $175 to $300. let Jerulgau do the work. It was tun- mirable decorum for a day or two, the
secured
ing? And when he turns in the gang- They have been large importers of nel building according to the books.
earth had seemed much harder, and,
way doe· he do so smoothly, or doe· 'ue American roadsters for ten years past.
tlineh (in front) aa if the boards were
though there was frequent rattling of
are
that
nearly
prices
Their agent says
not even, or his feet hurt him more or
were five
escaping air, the sound of which had
than
cent
they
100
higher
per
les·? Are hia eye· staring and expresand unprofitable except on
grown bo familiar that it brought not
ago,
years
sionless, his ears always forward? If so,
a tremor to tho men, the gaps were
orders. The foreign demand
Few are entirely free from it.
it is indicative of defective vision.— special
could take all surplus harness horses in
Swanson had acmore easily closed.
so slowly as to cauie
Maine Farmer.
It
develop
may
this country at fair prices.
cumulated a large stock of clay balls.
little if anydistarbanoe daring the whole
"Ye're getting fat and lazy, SwanSalt thoroughly rubbed all around the
▲ flock of fourteen native sheep own· period of childhood.
inside of the chum after it ha· been ed by W. M. Starbird, South Dover, are
It may then produce dyspepsia, ca- son," Jernigan said. "The old lady
rinsed with hot water is a first-rate thing reported to have produced an income of tarrh, and marked tendency to con· ain't play in' her chunes any more."
Rinse the
to make it clean and sweet.
But Jernigan spoke too soon. Not
$109.55 this season in wool and lambs, sumption, before erasing eruptions,
salt out with water. Then how nice the the latter having been sold before the sores or swellings.
ten minutes later one of the Italians
the
H
take
great
churn will amell!
To get entirely rid of
middle of Jane.
sprang back with a shout; he bad openblood-purmer,
ed a little pocket of silt near the top
continuous
Horse· which are given
Many experiment· go to prove thai
and at one side of the tunnel's end.
less liable to be injured than
raw grain· are just as valuable if not work are
For
a moment the soft earth gushed
a
do
to
tablets
chocolated
are
oalv
in
which
or
In usual liquid form
required
even more valuable than cooked g rail tbose
; oat; then then was the wailing sound
day's work occasionally.
known as Uurafttab·. 10© dosas H.
for awia·.
scarce

Instantly Swanson
of escaping air.
drove a clay ball Into tbe bole, bat In·
Btead of remaining: there it disappeared
at once, being driven upward by the
escaping air. Other balls followed in
like manner: the air was going fast

\

He held Jernigan's bead above
the flood.
Thus he came to the air lock and
pounded on the steel door. He kuew
that there was not one chance In a
thousand that any one would dare to
open It, for the water was already
There, too,
above the upper frame.
bad come Billy, the tunnel mule, dragging his empty car behind him. He
bad not hurried, though he realized that
something was wrong, and he now
stood with quiet patience, his nose
close pressed to the steel door. It had
always opened to him before. He bad

demonstrate

^

Stcaruon tea· compelled to push against
him.

Sanson

"Give it to her, Swanson," said Jernigan cheerfully, although his face was
twisted with the pain of bis position.
Swanson worked furiously, with the
water rising about his legs. Tbe other
workmen were already safe in the air
lock. The dim tunnel seemed like a
long pathway of water, for the roadway was now completely covered. For
ι time it seemed an even chance
igainst the incoming water. Then,
with Swanson's clay and the Increasing air pressure, the flow slowly lesssued.

"We're
lub-boss.

beating her," observed the

Swauson removea dis nana irom jer-

faith to believe It would open now.
Although sore pressed, Swanson
■troked the mule's rough neck, then
bent his shoulder Into the water and
unhooked the harness traces. He felt
that there was no chance for any of
them, but he wanted to give Billy an
equal opportunity to fight for his life.
There were presently Just room and air
between the top of the tunnel and the
top of the water to accommodate Swanwhich
son's bead and Jernigan's,
Swanson held up. Swanson could eee
the long row of electric lights gleaming
on the muddy flood. They were at the
highest point in the tunnel, and the

water had not yet reached them.
Again be kuocked on the wall, and
Swanson
some one knocked in reply.
fancied there were voices, but he could
not make out what was said for the
buzzing In bis ears, but tho door did
not open. A few feet awuy the soft
gray nose of Billy, the mule, rose above
the water. Swanson reached out and
touched it with dripping Augers. There
was a beseeching look in the dumb eyes,
as if the mule knew that he could not
last much longer. Swanson said nothing. There was a strange likeness beBoth
tween the man and the brute.
were slow, dull, powerful of body, with
the patience tliat outwears suffering
and the dumb, uncomplaining faith
thut goes down to death without a
quiver. Neither made an outcry. Hav-

"Now, Swansou," said Jcrnlgan, "you
up and get those mou out here." He
taid other things about his crew not
jecossary to set down In this piace.
Swausou started promptly, but he
lad not ;,'<)ne far when be heard Jerui·
lie turned aud saw the
rati shout.
:fti)-liose spread out his arms aud be·
.in to struggle. The big Swede ran
stooping through the water. lie saw
ustftutly what the matter wa3. Tbo
tir pressure was driviug Jerulgan bodly iuto the soft mud. Already his body
iad nearly disappeared. His head restthe rim of the tuuiiel, aud
>d
! ic against
was grasping desperately to hold
His face was white,
limself inside.
Swansou
ind he could not speak.
1 seized him by the collar; his shirt tore
iway. Then the great Swede took ho!J
)f his arms/and drew him from the en
;ultlug mud by main force, lie fell
In·
iRconscious in Swausou's arms.
jtautly there came the gurgling of esair. then a wild iurusLiug tor-

:apiug

•ent of mud and water.
Swansou ran, at first with the sub-
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How Plate Gl*·· I· Made.

The cast plate glass of wbicb mirror*,
shop windows -and sucb things are
made Is prepared from the whitest
sand, broken plate class, soda, a small
amount of maugunese and cobalt
when perfectly
The glass
oxides.
melted Is poured upon an Iron table
of the «size required, and the thickness
te regulated by α strip of Iron placed
down each of the four sides of the
table. Immediately ufter it is poured
out the molten substance is flattened
down by an iron roller, which lowers
the glass to the thickness of the strips
at the sides. It Is then annealed or
tempered for several days, after which
it Is ground perfectly level and polished
to transparent brilliancy. The first
plate glass was made In 1688 at St.
IMcardy, France, where the process
was found out by an accident, as so
many other Important methods In

Not

digestions.

Scott & Bowne,

of death, for their calling was danger
without expectation of reward for
meeting It

What Produce· Per/ame.
It Is not oxygen, but light, wbicb Is
the main cause of the transformation
and destruction of the odorous principles, although In many cases the two
agents act in concert. In producing the
perfume of plants light acte both as a
chemical and mechanical power. The
Intensity of the perfume of fiowers depends upon the balance established at
the
every hour of the day between
pressure of water in their cellules,
which tend tp drive the perfumes outward, and the drying action of light.
Where there i· too much heat there Is
too little scent. This is due to the excess of light and th· dearth of water.

size, which is

fifty-cent
enough for an ordinary
as

Then Barclay came and swore about
the water and, upon consideration,
gare Jernlgan *50 and Swunson $10.
with the express condition that there
should be no talking to reporters. And
two weeks later Jernlgan and Swanson again went Into that black bole

manufacture have been discovered,
where there were eyes to see the accidents and minds to apply them or the
lessons they taught to the advance of
art or industry.

conditions the
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ecilia.
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to

of tartar
and soda to find their
work uneven. If some-
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Copvrty/ht, 1906, by Homer Spragut
R. JARED BARTON leaned
his gray bead wearily on bis
baud.
"There they go again," he
Buid aloud in u distressed toue. "And
before she came here they were thicker
I wish I could Hud a
than thieves.
way out oi' this mess."
The angry voices which had been the

of this soliloquy became angrier
and nearer:
"And if I ever see you looking at
cause

her again with that sick cat expression
on your mug I'll injure it so you can't
grin for a week."
"That's Dick," said the father, laughing in spite of himself at this threat.
"Bess says she's a bully nurse," said
the other voice. "I'd have good care."
"Bert always gets ahead, lie's just
what I was when I was his age,"
chuckled the old man in the library.
"Great Scott! They'll kill each other
yet! Here, you young hounds!" he
yelled, rushing ont Into the hall. "You
up and get out of tins.
to fight, you go out l>ehind the barn and fight till one or the
Look out
other of you gets killed.
there, Dick!"
Dick had his brother down and was
sitting on him. lie had just raised his
arm to administer a good blow on the
upturned face of Bert when his father
caught his arm and dragged him off.
Bert did not take the trouble to get
up, but lay flat on his back, looking up
at bis brother with a wicked one sided

pick yourself
If you've got

grin.

"Get np, Bert," ordered his father,
and he shuttled to his feet. Very suddenly Mr. Barton's patience gave out.
Catching Bert by the collar and retaining his grip on Dick's arm, he shook
both boys until his face grew purple,
and, letting them go. he leaned against
the banisters gasping for breath. The
boys made no attempt to resist; they

merely grew utterly limp.

They

were

Conceited.

Mr. Barton took Bess on bis knee
aud opened Lia letter. It was characteristic. He was out in Colorado "seeing the world" uud buying tbe "time of
his life;" was "well uud huppy and
ready to couie homo at auy time; love
to Bess auif tbe boys uud 'ils regards
to tbe young lady wbo bud succeeded
In muking individuals out of tbe Sia-

tnese

twins."

Bess run away presently, and Mr.
Barton let his thoughts wander out to
his eldest son. Bob had been graduated from Harvard tbe summer before
and bad come home a little more enthuslastlc about Bostou than be should
have been, knowing bis futher's prejudice against the place. Tbe very ilrst
thing be bad done on bis urrivul home
α
was to announce bis engagement to

girl from Bostou.
Now, It bad never entered Mr. Bar-

ton's bead that Bob could be sucb a
fool as to full In love at twenty-three,
and the cool announcement took away
bis breath.
"Huh!" be snorted. "You precocious
baby! Pretty husband you'd make,
wouldn't you? Bessie's rag dolls could
as
marry and be about as diguiiied
be In sucb a fix."
Bob merely grinned and turned
wrath.
away tbe edge of tbe old man's
"It Isn't because I think you would
You're α
not make money enough.
stick of tbe same kind of a wood pile
You go ou!
your father used to chop.
west for α year, and I'll pay tbe bills,
and I'll bet you anything you like you'll

you'd

back cured."
Bob thought for awblle, and then be
said slowly:
"Dad, I'll bet you currency to cookies
that I can beat you at tble game." And
be departed cheerfully for tbe west.
Mr. Barton thought of all ibis rather
complacently, and then be sat down
and wrote α letter to Bob. It was even
more characteristic than tbe letter from
come

bis son.

lly Dear Beb

—

"The ttm· has com·,"

of many
»a the walrua Mid, "to speak
I
thlnga." I'm In the devil of a flx, and
out
your poor
gueaa It'a your turn to help
It
It.
into
me
old dad. Bealdes, you got
waa you, with your precioua Boaton Ideaa,
for my
that cot me to engage a governess
at
tomboy girl. I bleaaed you profuaely
do.
atlll
I
aa
Beaa
goes,
far
aa
flrat, and,
But the BlaShe la getting quite tame.
have
mes· twlna, aa you call your brother·,
I have to
and
clrcua,
three
a
ring
aet up
ao
they
go around watching the animal·
won't bit· each other and die of hydroa little too old to
I'm
getting
phobia.
play the role of ringmaster with any

auc·

She—All men are conceited. He—Not ceaa. "And lt'a all on account of Eliza,"
all. I see a man every day who Is not aa w· used to sins.
This governess whom I got on your id·
conceited. 8he—Where? He—In the
vie· la a very engaging young lady, and,
mirror.
in faci, aha haa engaged the affections ol

f

u.

AUdr«gfi«tj
■

those two

pupa.

I don't blam· 'em very

don't want to brag, but I've got much, either. That'a th· worst of it. She
but she doesn't
my health and my friends, so what on says ah·'· twenty-one,
look a day over eighteen. A cunning lit·
earth more do I want?—Deland.
could hide uf
trick
I

1 tie

brown *yed

you

Housekeepers
have been vexed when

twins, about seventeen, und small for
their nge, with fair hair and dreamy
gray eyes. All of the mischief perpethe water.
trated In the particular suburb In
All this time the great pumps above which
they lived was sooner or later
ground were drawing to their utmost tracked to their door or to the doors of
on the flood, and the engines were drivtheir innocent accomplices. They had
ing compressed air iuto the deep work- one redeeming feature; until a lew
ings, though thoso outside bad little months be.ore this they bad clung tohope of rescuing the entombed men, gether through thick and thin. \\ iien
and yet, wJiat human hands were so one was
punished the other was punishweak in doing, blind circumstance had ed before the rest of the family could
already accomplished, for the terrific live with hi:u. It seemed, sometimes,
inrush of water at tho tunnel's end had to their anguished parents as if the
brought In great quantities of sand, twins could read each other's mind.
clay and bowlders, which eoon filled the
While their mother was alive she had
tunnel for many feet and finally chok- been able to control them to some exed the break, so that water could no
tent, and her last words were. "Keep
longer enter.
the twins together." At that time they
In
Itself
had
overreached
The tunnel
were so thicK "a knife blade couldu t
the
lte treachery, and now, slowly,
be slid between them," as Mr. Barton
pumps and tho compressors began to remarked.
But that was some time
lower the flood within the pressure
ago. Now—
workings. Swanson was dimly con"I'm ashamed of you," he said weascious of the chauge. He felt tho warily and went back into his library,
half
his
to
cold
ter, which was icy
leaving the twins glariug at each other.
naked body, leave his shoulders, then
Presently they began to look sheepifeh,
creep down his breast. He was lean- and then they grinned and stuck out
ing now against the wall, still holding their hands at the same time. The arJernigan up. Presently, though be gument was understood to be closed
fought against it, be sank to bis knees, for the present.
and thus they found him, with the
Mr. Barton watched them go down
mule's gray nose resting on bis shoulthe street together, arm in arm, and
Into
men
two
der. They dragged the
lie knew he
gave a t>i£h of relief.
the air lock, followed by a rush of wa- would have an hour or two of peace.
ter. Both were unconscious. Billy tried
While he stood musing at the winto follow, but they pushed him back, dow his little daughter Besj and betand when the door was closed be still
ami
governess came around the corner
stood there patiently, waiting with in uî the gate.
faith the rough kindness of his mas"There's the bone of contention now,"
ters. He bad known all along that the he said. "What does she meau by enwould
door some way, somo time,
couraging thoso young whelps to fall
beopen; had It not always opened
in love with her?"
fore?
Ills daughter Bess bounced Into the
Jernlean came to himself first in the
room waving an envelope in her hand.
hot room. He was not able to get up,
"Letter from Bob," she whooped.
but be rolled over, and when Swanson
"Hurry up and read 'er!"
conIn
be
said,
strange
bis
eyes
opened
"Quietly, Bessie!" said Miss Gray,
trast to bis usual comments:
who had entered behind the little girl.
"You're a good man, Swanson."
"When you have finished visiting with
And Swanson looked up at bim like
and I will
your father, come upstairs
a dumb, wounded animal.
you with your French for tomorhelp
forced Swanson to bis feet, mnxr "

ligan'g body, for the air pressure now
They
supported bim firmly in place. More dosed him with black coffee and walk:lay was brought and plugged la ed blm up and down the room, though
1 ι round J«'rnlgan'3 body, aud presently
he groaned with pain and begged them
be tunnel no longer grumbled.
to let blm sleep.
1 fo

y

r

,walst

ing done all that was possible, they
waited. Swanson's eyes presently began to fail him. The lights grew dim,
but he still held Jernigan's head above

protit^

Hood's 8arsaparilla

bosa lu bia arms, the water surging
aitout hie lers, but be was soon so bumpered that be drew Jernigan's shoulder* under hiin arm and then rushed
The
on n;·*In, ringing his burden.
heavy air au red in his ears, and he
choked with the thumping of his heart
He had already been under pressure
longer than the usual time. And still
he waded, the water now up to his
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baking.

niw roan.

your aieeve. Has un A. U. from wellealey
und claim* she wan born and bred In Bo··
ton, which In really all I have agalnat her.
The twins begun by hating her, and I
had to give 'cm a couple of thrashing·
apiece to make 'em atop playing unheard
of practlcul jokPH. Now I have to thrash
'em to keep 'em from loving her two stren-

uously.
If you
It a getting too much for me.
expect to keep my gray hairs out of the

grave, you come home and dlalract their
could
manag·
You alwaya
attention.
them, becauee you did not have to Itv·
with them. This la both u prayer and a
Come homo and help your
command.
DAD.
helpluna
P. S.—If you still feel that you must
Bhe'a the
marry, marry the governeaa.
beat I ever aaw—from Boaton too. Priborn
In
sho
wan
Chicago,
think
I
vately,
and Wallonie? la all that alia her. Par·
hups biie knowa you. I haven't asked her.

IIo eont this letter and at dinner
that evening looked around bis table
with α complacent aud chuckling satisfaction. The twins looked thin aud
pathetic aud tried not to eat mucb.
Miss Gray was demure aud amillng la
a dainty dinner gown, aud the holdeu,
Bess, had ber hair ribbons properly
tied aud botb stockings pulled up. Dinbut there was ·
was peaceful,
ner
tempest afterward, and Mr. Barton
sent the twlus to bed at θ o'clock. ii·
was unusually gentle and patient wltA
After they Imd made up for the night
talked about this. They did not
like the look of it.
"Did you see how he grinned at herî
Just like au oiil goat! If we don't est·

tin'j·

tie who's to have her «nd get busy,
he'll eud things by getting her him·
self," eald Bert.

"Make a pretty stepmother. Bather
prettier than her stepsons, I should
say," was the Insinuating reply.
Two days later Mr. Barton came to
lunch with a telegram In his hand.
"I've good news," he said. "Bob'a
coming Thursday."
Bess gave a whoop and a jump and
grabbed the telegram, which Bert

snatched from her hand before ah·
had had a chance to read a word.
"Hurrah!" yelled Dick, doing a war
dance specialty of his.

Miss Gray, with α very red face,
tried to keep Bess from dancing a Jig
on the table, and Mr. Barton, seeing
her evident anuoyauce, spoke apologetically. "When you become acquaint·
ed with Bob you'll not wonder quite so
much at this fiendish Joy. He's rather
if he is like his dad.
a good sort,
Shouldn't wonder If you'd like him,"
lie continued complacently. "He has a
habit of being tond of Hoston."
"I shall do my best to like him," she
said prettily to the old man, and as she
ran upstairs s!:e said to herself. "I'll
sco that the Ho*ton habit becomes settled."

Thursday came. All the family but
the governess went to the train, and
Ho!» was almost carried home on the
family shotil.L*ra. Dinner had been
postponed i'oi· his com in/, and Misa
<;r:'.y waited rather nervously In the
•
room. She had donned her pretti« ? t dinner town, and her eyes were
very Ik·:·.·; t and lier cheeks very pink.
The twins came in first and stood to
one side t» f ee what Bob would say to
In a moment they
their divinity.
leaned, weal: and helpless, against each
other, and then they feebly left the
Ho'j, not waiting for the introroom.
duction Mr. Harton seemed trying to
make, walked across the room and

kissed the governess.
Mr. Barton grew slowly, darkly purple. "So you're In this, too, you, you"—
"Go easy, dad!" said Bob. "I bet you
currency to cookies I'd beat you at this
game. You're skinned. The currency
Buck up, dad, and salute
Is mine.
your daughter. As for the twins, they
can't say they don't like their sister."

calmly

A Caunlnar Baboon.
In South Africa some of the fruit
gardens are much exposed to th· ravaud a
ages of large cyocephalic apes,
good guard has to be kept or the results of long labor would be lost. In
some of those gardeus grow certain

are much affected by
attach
wasps, the Insects liking to
These wasp·,
thereto their nests.
though small, bave a very venomous
sting. Baboons had often been noticed
eying with envious glances the fast
ripening fruit In one certain garden,
but feared to gather for fear of attracting the assaults of the wasps.
One morning the farmer heard terrible
cries, nnd with the aid of a good fieldglass he witnessed the following trag-

shrubs which

edy: A large, venerable baboon, chief
of the band, was catching the younger
apes and pitching them into th· shrubs
whereon hung the wasps' nests. This
be repeated again snd again In spit·
of the most piteouf cries from his victims. Of course the wasps assumed
the defensive In swarms. During this
part of the performance the old brat·
quietly fed on the fruit, deigning occasionally to throw fragmentary remains to some female and young baboons a little farther off."
Probably.
would l>o a bride
to her husband longer If she should
continue making company of him. Most
women begin to save their Jam for

rrubably

η woman

visitors when they have beeu married
three months.

ESTABLISHED 188.

®sfotrd Democrat,

The

ISSUED
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ATWOOD

FORBES,

<5fc

EAlter· kad

Proprietor·.
A. E. ΡΟΕΛΚβ.

GKOKA· M. ATWOOD.

Turn —$1.50 a ve»r If paid strictly In advance
Otherwise #3.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cent»
AU levai advertisements
ΑΟΠΒΤηΕΜΕΜΤβ:
are <1 Te η three con«ectlve Insertions for $1.9(
of
column. Special contrecti
in
length
per inch
marie with local, transient and yearly advert!»
—

era.

Jo· Puxrae —New type, fut pre··®·, electric
and low price*
power, experienced workmen
combine to make thl· department of our bual
ne·· complete and popular.

IUI«L£ COPIK·.

Single Copie* of the Democrat are four cent*
each. They will be m tiled on receipt of price by
the publisher» or for the convenience of patrons
jlngl· copie· of each Iwue have been placed on
sate at the following place· In the County
Brooks' Drug Store.
South Pari·,
Shurtleff'· Drug Store.
Noyea* Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, PoetmaMer.
Buckfleld,
A. F. Lewi·, ln»uranee Office.
Fryeburg.
Sir·. Harlow. Poet Office.
Pari· Hill.
Samuel T. White.
Weil Part·.

Coming Events.
Associa
Sept. 11.12.13.—Pair of BlvereMe Park
lion. Bethel
South
Association,
Sept. 12,13.—Oxford Baptist

Parle.
of
Sept 15.—Annual encampment. Department
Maine, Spanish War Veteran», l.ewlston.
Pair.
A).—Oxford
County
IS,
19,
Sept.
Sept. 25. 26, J?.—Λmlroecoggln Valley Pair,
Canton.
Oct. 2.—Oxford Pomona Grange, South Waterford.
Oi t. 2. 3. 4.—West oxford Pair. Pryeburg.
Oct. 2, 3.—Ox fori North Pair, Andover.
SEW

ADYKKTISKMENTS.

Wc Don't Oues·.
Pall Clothlnjc Pointer·.
Last Great Mark Down.
Best Yet.
Leather Goods.
Buys' Pall Suit·.
Ready for School.
For Sale.
For Fifteen Cento.
Oxford County Agricultural

Society.

Here and There.
And now, when tbe counting of the
is finished, we can calm down a
little in politics and take things somewhat easier for a year and a half.
votes

What difference will it make whether
denatured alcohol can be manufactured in Maine under our prohibitory
law, as long as the Standard Oil Co. is
buying up the principal distilleries in
the country and will have as much of a
of the busineee as it has of the

or not

THE OXFORD BEABS.

Dr. Houghton on Sunday.
Mrs. M. K. Greene, who ha· been
spending the aummer with friends, has
returned home.
Eva Douglass of Bridgton is staying
with Dr. Houghton.
J. M. Thayer of this place, who made
an exhibit of horned Dorset sheep at
the state fair last week, secured first
premium in three classée, and second
in two of those three classes and one
other.
Hon. Edward L. Parris and family
arrived from New York last week and
opened their summer home here. E. L.
Parris, Jr., made the trip from Providence, R. I., on his motor cycle and
made a side run of about one hundred
and fifty miles from Providence, getting
in some six hundred miles since leaving
New York.
Kev. E. O. Taylor and family returned
Saturday afternoon from their vacation.
When they drew near to the parsonage
they were surprised to find the house
open. Λ number of women of his parish
stood upon the piazza waiting to welcome the pastor and family home again.
Upon entering the house further surprises awaited them. They found everything in readiness to begin housekeeping
again, the fire in the kitchen stove, with
hot baked beans in the oven, the pantry
filled with pies, cakes and bread.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. II. Guyer and Miss
(iuyer of Rock Island, 111., are guests at
Elmhurst.
Mies Edith Anderson of Portland is
thenuestof Mrs. Batcheller.
The handicap tournament of Friday
and Saturday was won by Fred Shaw
and Miss Clara Case. The tea given
Saturday afternoon by Mrs. Batcheller
was well attended and a very pleasant
occasion. The club house waa handsomely decorated with autumn leaves by
Mr. Winslow. The caddies' tournament
will be held in two weeks.
FOH11KS

DISTRICT.

Mr.. and Mrs. I. H. Ellingwood, Mr.
and Mrs. À. E. Dean and children, and
oil business?
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mason went to state
fair.
Mrs. I. H. Ellingwood's cousin from
Nearly six thousaud people witnessed
Portland called on her Sunday.
a prize tight at Goldtield, Nev., one day
Walter Elliugwx>d has spent a few
last week.
Nothing remarkable about
that. The unusual feature of it is that days at I. H. EMingwood's.
Joe Ellingwood is yarding pulp wood.
"about 200 women were preseot." But
Lewis and Charles Howe and H. L.
every woman to her taste.
Allen are working in Mr. Brown's mine
on Crocker Hill.
Another peculiarity of tbe affair is
Bert Ryerson has lost a horse and rethat the loser of the tight took about traced it with a new one.
that
of
twice the amount
gate receipts
It may be well to
went to the winner.
Greenwood.
the rule in such
not
is
that
that
explain
Fifteen years ago or more there came
a
to
due
it
was
case
this
in
but
matters,
on the morning of the Oth of
a front
guarantee given the man who lost before
September, and the heaviest we ever
the tight came off.
It
saw on the first half of the month.
was so severe in this state that the Maine
Farmer estimated the damage at one
Gradually people— some
that President million dollars, and probably it was not
over the idea
far from correct. During the recent
Roosevelt thinks he controls the
Because he approved thi cold wave fears were had that the same
language.
effect might be again produced, but it
simplified spelling of a
ordered them so used in official docu wasn't.
It is seldom that the political caldron
he lias been lampooned and
nieuts
abused, and haded an a "zar and an gets ou such a head of stream as at the
"ortocrat." In fact, it is to eomethe present time, aud next Monday will
chiefent of his offence» in the line of probably decide as to ''who's who and
what's what." We have attended but
"butting in." But the
savs that if the people don t «ant that • >ae political meeting and that was wheu
method of spelling they won t have it Governor Cobb aud Mr. Littlefield spoke
and that's all there is to it. Nothing at the Pond, and the general opinion
seemed to be that they would do for
very tyrannical about that.
another term.
Our visitors up to date were first, Mrs.
The publication of the journal of a
Edgar Morgan and the widow Newton
deceased officer of the H use: an fleet is
Ilerrick, who at the same time took in a
said to reveal the fact t .iat the ee
blackberry picking and carried home
see English tisbing boatrnn the Sort
several quarts of the ebon colored
Sea, mistook them for torpedo boat»,
plums. They were the most plentiful
Bu
and fired on them with fatal effect
of any of the small fruit and are not all
information
will
this publication
convey
gone yet.
to very few people, because most peoNext in order were Raymond Webber
it
before.
ple knew
Daniel
followed
and

Pe?P'e71ar®

lift

ErjKlUh

P™?·»

The rebellion in Cuba may eventuaUy
result in annexation to the I nited S tate
but the first gun that wu fired did η t
settle it, except in the minds of certain
over-zealous Americans.

da^

ο·Μ

ss asssass-

W"hu^h£.Τ-A.
convention^
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Report·
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Prayer anil testimony eervice.
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Vermont's Verdict.

campaign.
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11

maniai

re-1

grandfather's!
husk-|

be-11

mayli

hope.

I mentioned skunk's oil for rheumatic I
trouble. It was a great benefit, but It I

atudent

at

church in attendance on church services.
Miss Gladys Blaisdell of Boston, Mass.,
were
oflicers
The
following
Friday.
Mrs. Helen Merrill of Chelsea, Mass.,
elected :
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Stevens of
Lewiston and Mr. and Mrs. Bertram
Preel'lent—Mr·. S. r. Brown.
Μ.
Ρ.
ileaui.
of Auburn have recently visited
re
Allen
Vice-President—M
Sec.—Mr». R· H. KyenM-n.
their kindred, Mr. Hamden Allen and
Tre*».—Ml»· M. A. He*ld.
Mrs. Lucy Skillings.
Librarian—Mr·. H. 8. RoberUon.
Mrs. William O. Clough and daughter
The library will be open evory Friday Christine, of Nashua, Ν. II., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Morritt Parsons.
P. Merrill of
Mrs. Preston Lawton and daughter
Falls came Monday and brought their
Beth, of North Bridgewater, Mass., are
daughter Hattie to spend a week with the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
her graudparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Gerrish.
nowe. Mr. and Mrs. Merrill returned
home the next day.
West Bethel.
The S Β. H. Club was eutertained by "The melancholy 'lays have come, the saddest In
the year!
Mrs. Sadie Marston Thursday afternoon.
autumn poems that start like this, on all
Emerson was the poet. Current events, Whensides
will appear."
and
Labor
S.
Mr·. H.
Robertson; poem.
of
The
Test
Hiram
Mrs.
Wait,
Howe;
"Cricket-time am coniln',
Honesty, Mr·. M. J. ^ulsifer; The Rule
Ches'nut irlttlu' brown;
Two
of Three, Mr·. Amanda Blsbee
Apples Klttin* nieller—
Kalllu' to Je groun'.
Lovers, Mrs. Theresa Brown; The Little
Hatchet, a humorous sketch, Mrs.
I'unklns turnln* golden
was
the
time.
In de yautumn sky;
of
Marston. The rest
Won't (ley be good eatln'
taken up by the regular reading in
When made Inter pie?"
Jacob Rii·' b>ok, The Making of an
Sweet corn is being gathered and haul
American. Song, Oood-Bye, Sister Ilatr
to the canning factories.
tie Merrill. The next meeting will be ed
W. F. Brown visited his daughter,
in Bethel village Wed
A. Chandler ie ill in bed with Mrs. John Swan,

fΓ*Μτ.Vml Mrs^L.

Denmark.

Tbe

to their
the summer, have returned
liome in East Dixfleld.
A. S. Young attended the state fair at
Lewiston Thursday.
John Hodsdon is at home from KingHeld, where he has been at work for the
For the past year.
George Taylor is at work for the
Paris Manufacturing Co. at West Paris.
James Tajlor is helping C. A. Mardis
jig his potatoes.
Dr. S. Taylor and wife went to Carriage to the funeral of Gertie Judkins,
daughter of Alvin Judkins. Her death
was a great shock to the community as
»he left home only a few days before to
visit in Madison, where ehe died Saturday. The funeral was attended by Dr.
A. W. Taylor of Rockland, who spent
the night with hie brother, S. Taylor, at

held

Rumfor^

Byron.
Schools in town began Tuesday.

^Mrs^Geo.
'(juite

E. G.

friends.

family gathering at Mrs.
Small's Sunday, the 2d. The folwas a

tpwn.

Adrian Grover is mail carrier on Route
No. 4 from Bethel while H. M. Verrill is
having a vacation.
Elbert R. Briggs is this week visiting
his uncle, Benjamin K. Dow and family,
in North Paris, and his uncle, Moses D.
Dow and family, in West Sumner.
Elbridge Crooker of Bryant's Pond
was in town last week selling flavoring
extracts, perfumery, pills and toilet
preparations, from house to house.
One hundred years ago the postage on
a letter weighing one ounce was 32 cents
for 40 miles, 50 cents for 150 milee and
one dollar for more than 500 miles.
Lying open before me is a copy of the
Old Farmer's Almanac, dated 1800, and
in it we read: "There are a good many
asses without long ears," which is just
as true to-day as a hundred years ago.

M.—Green horses shown by owner.
M.—Work horses.
M.—Races.
M.—Drawing oxen, 7 ft. β In. and nnder.

Drawing steers.

THIBD DAT.

Band concert.
9:00 A. M.—Drawing oxen, β ft. β In. and under.
Drawing oxen, 7 ft. 2 In. and under.
10 .-00 a. M.—Parade of premium stock.
10:30 A. M.—Base ball.

Drawing horses, sweepstakes.

1 Λ0

p.

Drawing oxen, sweepstakes.
Gents' driving horses.
M.—Annual meeting of society.

out the

drews, Minnie Jewett and Rena Hammond. The quilt was awarded to Minnie Jewett, who received the largest

Programme of

13.98,12.98,

C9o.

now

now

now

10c,
were

14.98,
98c.

........

ONE LOT Skirta, black and blue duck with white polka dota,

AFTERNOON.

3-year-old stake, trot and pace.—Purse, $100.
2 .-SO class, trot anil pace.—Purse, $100.
2 .-20 class, trot and pace.—Purse, $200.
SECOND DAT. AFTERNOON.
trot and pace.—Pnrse,
2:4<ι class, trot and pace.—Purse, 0125.
2 :S0 class, trot and paco.—Purse, $175.
2:23 class, trot and pace—Purse, $200.

2-year-old stake,

THIRD DAT.

$7δ.

FORENOON.

Gents' Driving Horses.—Purse, $35.
afYernoon.
2:35 class, trot and pace —Purse, $150.
2:27 class, trot and pice.—I'urse, $200.
Free-for-all, trot and pace.—Purse, $'250.

Maine Newt Notes.
After trying the one eession plan in
the Lewiston High School for six years,
the Lewiston school board voted that it
had been a failure, and by 11 to 2 voted
to restore the two eeseion plan.

There

Wool Fabrics.
Few persons realize when they put
woolen gumients what a large
on
amount of animal fats wool contains,
for to the touch woolens are not greasy.
In the big clothing shops where men's
garments are cut, however, the floors
around the tables where electric kniv*s
out the odd shaped pieces soon be-

slippery

come as

races:

FIRST DAY.

11.98,

were

now

«1.49

as

though they

President—F. A. Conant of Lewiston.
Secretary—J. II. Barrows of Bethel.
Treasurer—James White of Auburn.
Vice-President—Capt. H. C. Haskell of Au·

>urn.

Chaplain—W. Γ. Brann of Auburn.
The following resolutions were offered

has been visiting hie daughter, Mrs.
Abner Kimball, returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Imogene Brown and sister Belle
are visiting in Norway this week.
School began Monday the 3d, with
Miss Ida Haselton, teacher.
Mrs. Winnie Emery is entertaining her
sister and two daughters for a while.
Miss Ola Emery has work at North
Bethel in a hotel there with her sister,

the death of Capt. H. N. Bolster:
Realizing that the numbers of our association
growing less, and that the past
gradually
lias greatly added to those on the other side
if the silent river, and while we miss them all,
re wish In a particular manner to notice the
leath of Capt. Horace N. Holster, who Joined
he Grand Army on the other side of the river
m the 30th of July laat, therefore be It
Reaolved, That in his death we lose one of our
nost loyal, devoted and earnest workers, always
d be foun I at his poet.
Largely by hi· efforts
He bad filled
ur association was first formed.
very office In the gift of the association with
lonor and marked ability. He was a loyal solller, a genial comrade, a much esteemed and
onoreu citizen, and his death leaves a vacant
lace In our ranka as well as In the Grand Army
'oat, In which he was ever an active member.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
eut to the Lewiston Journal and Oxford Demorat for publication, also spread on the records
m

ire
■ear

f

Mrs. Etta Bean ia spending this month
at her home here.
Mr. Joseph Bean haa gone to Virginia
where be intends to spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Bartlett of Oldtown, Me., are the guests of their sister,
Mrs. L. B. Bean.
Mr. Will Perham has left the employ
of Z. W. Bartlett and is working at An·
dorer.
Miss Margaret Whidden is teaching
the fall term of school here and boarding at J. M. Bartlett's.
Miss Edna Bartlett, Miss Gladys Bartlett and Miss Ella Farwell of the East

our

Music.

Moulton.

Paper—A.
Reading—Lewie Brlgge.
Question .—"Is It for the Interest of the grange
to observe the parliamentary rules laid down In
the digest?" Opened by W. K. Hamlin.
Half hour entertainment by Bear Mountain
Grange.
Paper by Round Mountain Grange.
Music.
Skckktaky.

STARVING TO DEATH.
Because her stomach was so weakened
by useless drugging that she could not
eat, Mrs. Mary H. Walters, of St. Claii

St., Columbus, O., was literally starving
to death. She writes: "My stomach was
so weak from useless drugs that I could

not eat, and my nerves so wrecked that
I could not sleep; and not before I was
given up to die was I induced to trj
Electric Bitters; with the wonderful result that improvement began at once,
and a complete cure followed." Best
health Tonic on earth. 50c. Guaranteed
by F. A. Shurtleff & Co., druggists.

"TO CURE A FELON"
says Sam Kendall of Phillipsburg, Kan.,
"just cover it over with Bucklen's Arnica Salve and the Salve will do the rest."
Quickest cure for Burns, Boils, Sores,
Scalds, Wounds, Piles, Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Chapped Hands, Sore Feet and
Sore Eyes. Only 25c. at F. A. Shurtleff
& Co.'s drug store. Guaranteed.

association.
J. H. Babbows,
H. C. Haskell,
Chahdlzb Swift,
Committee on Resolutions.

legislative
being
personality

so,

more

Shirt Waist Suits and

Wrappers

that

are

Norway, Maine.

so charged with it that they feel greasy
to the tou< b. and even the harder woo ls
m the cutting uiules absorb from the
woolen libers so much of the animal
fat that to all appearances they might
be in steady use in the rendering deof an abattoir.—New York

partment
Press.

Are Minister»' Son· IJualf

▲ bishop marked the names of those
whom he deemed worthy of remembrance for some service performed in
religion or politics or literature or sci-

the sun as though he were In the open
plain. Travel through these forests
Is suid to be exceedingly arduous work,
as the trees, while they do uot cut off
the sun, prevent the breeze from
reaching the ground, and thus the traveler experiences a stifling heat.

BOYS' FALL SUITS.

fine assortment of new suits to show you.
Outside appearance and inside worth distinguish XtragooD
This superiority is due to
from all other boys' clothing.

An

fellows, $2
from

Not ait Iinpoator.
A proud young father telegraphed
the news of his new responsibility to
his brother in this fashion: "A handsome boy lias come to my bouse and
We are
claims to be your nephew.
doing our best to give him a proper

however,
The
brother,
failed to sec the point aud replied: "I
The young
have not got a nephew.
man is an impostor."

I also carry

Trunks, Bags

ext week.

Be

waa

unmarried.

1

W. 0.

Frothingham, I

South Paris.

SUITS

=

=

AT

S. B. & Z. S. Prince's?
6 White I:ton Suits for

the

$2.50.

for the fair.

thing

All Wool Suits that have been $10.00, $12.50,
$14.00, $15.00 are marked $5.00 to cluse.

Just
$13.50,

$16.00, $17.00, $1900, $22.00
$S.oo.

Those that have been
and

$25.00

now

The Skirts Alone Are Worth This Amount.
F.

A.

F. A.

snrUTLEFF A CO.

MlirUTLEFF * CO.

In tlio Now Fall Stylos.
We have just received

a

large assortment of

Ladies' Hand Bags,
....
Ladies' Wallets
(•entlemeu'H Wallet» and Bill Books,
Combination Change and Bill Wallets,

Cigar Cases,

Travelling Cases,

....

New Goods in the Latest
sortment is complete.

Style.

25c. to $4 00
25c. to $5.00
25c. to $5.00
25c. to $1.50
2c. to 50c.
25c. to $2.00
50c. to $2.00
25c. to 91.00
#1.00 to $4.00

Make your selections while the as-

AT THE PHARMACIES OF

F. Α. 3HURTLEFF & CO.
2 Stores,
ΑΠ Kind of Ma-

Atwood &

ForfcM, South

Oxford

or tbs

County P.

SUMMER STOKE—PARIS HILL.
F.

F.

tHDBTLEFF * CO.

A.

sniHTLEFF

A

CO.

j

by applying to
C. B. CUMMINGS & S0N5,

good
Parit

wages

At

Bemle, Me.

—

BARGAINS

of H. Mutual

Pari·, Halae.

▲88ETS. DEC. SI, 1805.
Caah In offloe and bank,
$
▲11 other UHt·,.

$
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31,1905.
UBMld
β

Borrowed money,
Doe ο (Beer·,
▲U other Uebllltte·,

A.

Men experienced in running dowel machines
and birch saws will find steady employment and

Fire Insurance Company.

OroMCMh UHti

US".») Maine.

Men Wanted.

Coad«a««d ItetMBilt
—

and Suit Cases

MAINE.

Purses,

—

All other leathers

FOSTER,

B.

Card Cases,
Letter Books,

LADIES
$3.50.
$3.00.

Boys'

$6.

$12.

Have You Heard About the

welcome."

A. W. WALKER & SON,

Revelation Shoes.

to

NORWAY,

sons' Supplies.

BUY

$5

H.

klud. 'i'he.v use this beer In making
It takes
cement for Iwather Joints.
the place of acid, being cheaper and

yet Just as good."

unusually

the better value of the woolens and linings, to the st)le
and taste put into the garments and to the honest tailoring.
for little
Boys' Russian, Norfolk and other styles of suits
all
suits
trouser
grades
to
long

Une For Kpollpd Drrr.
"There is no need," said a brewer,
"for us to throw away beer that has
turned sour, nor Is there any need for
a
us to try to doctor It up. We have
ready sale for our spoiled beer among
cement makers. Dou't think from this
that cement makers have a morbid
taste for sour beer. Nothing of the

must be a central figure
his achievements a central
thought in the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work of
this campaign with popular subscriptions of One Dollareach from Republicans. To each subscriber we will
send the Republican National Campaign Text Book and all documents
issued by the Committee.
SOUTH PARIS.
Help as achieve a great victory.
James S. Sherman, Chairman. We Do all Kind· of....
Ρ Ο. Box *063, New York.
JOB PRINTING.

and

—

tyebnrg, who was injured while trying
0 save hi· building during the conflagra·
ion in that town on the Slat of August,
ras taken at once to the hospital in Portwd, and died there early the next mornAn
ig aa the result of his injuries.
bituary notice of Mr. Lewis will appear

Ight

few

were

waxed for a dance.
"Why do you wax the floors—tj keep
the fabrics clean?" Is a common query
from visitors.
But the clothing cutters explain that
this accumulation of grease comes
from the friction of wool cloth ovir the
wood. The wood's i»ores soon become

Republican

Death of A. P. LewLe.
A. F. Lewis, a prominent citizen of Patents in Blucher and Polish

a

are a

marked down.

Congressional campaign

North Albany.
Mr. Nathan Burris of Truro, N. S., who

Ohamberlaln, a sod.

Conferring 5th degree.
Sisters' half hour.
Song* by Bear Mountain, Crooked River, Norway Parle, Round Mountain, Frederick Ruble,
anil Harrison Grange*.
Paper— Mrs. Roberta.
Dinner.
P. M.

Congressional

Dumber of votes. The circle netted
about $30.00 on the dinner and quilt.,
:
pAnnie who formerly lived here sent Bethel school have entered Gould AcadRalph Miller of Portland, who had
een out of health for aome time, com-1
emy.
Born Sept. 3, to the wife of Sara ι lilted auioide bj shooting Tuesday
of Fall River, who was present, gave

*.00.

$1.49 aod 08c.,

ONE LOT Shirt Waist Suit· of white lawn, linen finish, dotted muslin,

Republican

LlETL

Wednesday on a picnic.
The BaptUt Circle eerved dinner to
eighty-five person· in the vestry Friday.
The outline quilt made by the circle was
disposed of by a voting °onteet. There
were five candidates in the field, viz..
Hazel Packard, Ella Bonney, Delia An-

were

ONE LOT Waiata of white lawn, original price 11.49 and 98c.,

TO REPUBLICANS:

F^Te ^Farrar

d*Mr.

before heard of.

never

can

ONE LOT Waiata of white lawn,

Greaae In

clip

Baces.

The members of the 23d were so well
pleased with their treatment and all of
the arrangements of the day and occasion, that if some permanent plan should
We are anxious to have every
be devised either by the state or the
in close touch, and workmanagers of the state fair for another
meeting on a similar scale, the 23d ing in harmony with the Republican
would no doubt fall into line. Nothing
Committee in
since the close of the war has seemed National
quite so much like a reunion in the best favor of the election of a
lense as this occasion, and Comrade
Stevens and those under him are to be Congress.
must
The
congratulated on the wonderful euccess
to their efforts to give the nations' old
based
on the administrative and
be
iefenders a grand good time.
The 23d elected the following officers
record of the party, and,
For the ensuing year:
that
Theodore Roosevelt's

Carrie Penley.
Ed Good ia busy building a boat house,
finishing the engine house and other
work for Mr. B. F. Morningstar.
•pent the week'· end with Mr. and Mr·.
Some auite cold weather lately bat no
attended the fair at serious damage reported from frost as
yet.
Dunham and Georgia Irish
Eaat Bethel.
made a trip to Lewlston and back Satur-

and Mr·. George Clark and Mr.
and Mm. W. T. Biebee went to Mt. Mica

get Waists, Suits, Skirts,

corn

The 23Λ Maine at the Fair.
The 23d Maine Regiment Association
held their annual meeting and reunion
at the Maine State Fair grounds Thursday, Sept. eth. About 100 of the 250
roster were present.
on the
names
President F. A. Conant called the meeting to order at 1 o'clock. The report of
the secretary showed that six members
sciatica and is suffering a good deal of needay.
have died in the past year. Among this
was taken sudS.
Bean
Addison
Mrs.
number is Capt. H. N. Bolster. The
pain unless kept under the influence of
denly ill last week, but is now better.
treasurer's report showed $45.00 in the
Daniel Glines, who recently moved
a number from here attended
bank.
here from Bethel village, is working for
at
Lewiston.
fair
the state
The time and place of the next meet& Co.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Harrington of Merrill, Springer
was left with the officers to decide.
It is not always the best men who are ing
Livermore Falls spent Sunday with Mr.
association has been invited to NorThe
who
those
have
the
but
to
elected
office,
and Mr·. F. J. Brown. Mr. Harrington
way next year, as some of its membere
of
or
the
number
most
money
largest
is superintendent of the novelty mills at
belong to the Grand Army Post in that

tl>There

season to

quote only a few things for there are many odd lots through·
department. Prices are ridiculously low on these goods.

—

was

prices

We

or art or commerce or philanshop is in full blast now.
Ice shipments are going out of the ence
would have Kennebec River at the rate of 5,000 tons thropy or v.arefure, or some other asseem oil to lose its efficiency, and thel· Jorn is good; a little rain
of the nation.
it better.
greater improvement came from the nade
daily and indications point to the clear- pects of the various life
Philip Blake, a young lad belonging ing of practically all the houses on the Of such names he found 1.270 who
effects of sulphur and cream tartar. I
or minmention this hoping it may benefit some I η Lynn, grandson of Mr. Austin Went- Kennebec River before the end of the
were the children of clergymen
I vorth, while playing at the corn shop
one.
season.
no account of those who
the week.
isters,
taking
When I sat down to write I had noth- I ell from the beams overhead in the shed
or
Miss Ruth Tucker has been having a
Alton Fogg, an employe of the Colum- were grandchildren of clergymen
You can cull it and take what you ind broke his wrist badly. Dr. Marston,
week's pleasure trip. She went with a ing.
while more remote descendants. Of the chilbis
balance
lost
Theatre
at
bia
attended
was
called
and
Bath,
East
Brownfield,
have spoken of missing I
lady friend from Lewieton via the want. Soveral locale.
the roof of the theatre Tues- dren of lawyers, there were 510, and
How changed. I ο the wound. He will be taken to his working on
week's
last
mountains to Quebec.
street below. of doctors 350. The sous of clergymen
1
îome
Friday morning by Mr. George L. day and fell SO feet to the
Mrs. S. T. White slipped and fell near When the local department first became
His skull was crushed, death occurring who became themselves clergymen
iVentworth.
the post office last Tuesday and had the a prominent feature of the local paper, I
The springs and wells are in need of a instantly.
He further asserts that the
were 350.
misfortune to dislocate the elbow joint people were prono to make sport of the
rain.
Some unknown villain attempted to superiority which the clergy enjoy in
of her right arm. Although swollen and locale as they run, but now we oft hear ι ;ood
burn the residence of ex-Mayor Edward respect to their childreu to the other
painful the arm is doing as well as could it stated that their home news is their I
North Paris.
first concern. Well, it must bo a relief
W. Hyde at Bath. Burlap bags soaked
be expected.
professions lies beyond dispute. The
litand
Mr. and Mrs. Charlee Edwards
with kerosene were placed beneath the
Mr. Frank Dunham and wife of South in these times when the papers are filled
superiority has been not of numbers
Andrews'
visited
at
A.
D.
tle daughter
veranda and lighted. The blaze was disParis are guests of Dr. and Mrs. Ο. Κ with political clap-trap, to turn to simbut of degree. From clerical
28.
only,
\ug.
covered before much damage had been
Y ates.
ple food.
homes have sprung more distinguished
Mrs. Henry Page, who has been visit- done.
Mrs. Wells of Portland is a guest of
W. S. Jackson and son have been ensons than from the homes of any secung her mother, Mrs. J. G. Crawford, has
larging the cellar underneath their hard- her brother, Col. Bradburv, at Hotel returned
Dr. William H. Briggs was found lar
home.
profession.—Leslie's Weekly.
Long.
ware store.
before
at
Bangor
Mrs. Erneet Mason's mother, Mrs. guilty by the jury
Dr. Wm. P. Bridgham has celebrated
Quite a number from here attended the
a
for
he
was
tried
whom
performing
his 90th birthday. R. C. Bradford and iioyes, has been visiting her.
state fair at Lewiston last week.
A Fanur Eagle,
Miss Maud
Dow of Oldtown, who has been criminal operation upon
family of Portland were guests of Mr. j Henryhis
A Russian grand duke was onee the
the
which
caused
girl's death.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Taggart
and Mrs. Bridgham. The doctor is re- visiting
It was
He was sentenced to serve three years at guest of a German prince.
West Sumner.
Sept. 5.
markably well preserved. We often see Β. E. Dow, returned home
Mr. II. B. Nevers and son Carl attend- hard labor in the state prison.
early in the last century. In itussla
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Curtie observed him coming down the hill about a half
double headed eagle is to
mile to exchange books at the library. I ed state fair Sept. 5.
As regards Maine's summer resort in- the imperial
the 23d anniversary of their
M. S. Bubier is drawing pulp to West
marriage
he and his wife visited the
one of the most be seen everywhere and on everything
been
it
has
M.
Thursday
and
Mrs.
Mr.
1st
dustry,
by
inviting
Sept.
Paris.
the
empire stamped,
Annie and twin cities.
Barrowe and daughters,
prosperous seasons in our history. For- throughout
Mr. Brigge of West Bethel is visiting
the "resort" business does not painted, embroidered or sculptured. At
tunately,
Bertha, and eon, little Guy, to take tea
Β. K. Dow.
tils
uncle,
and
of
end with the passing
summer,
with them that they might rejoice tothat period the education of grand
The Schubert Quartette of South Paris
those who are able to remain in the state
This
gether, it being the ninth aumversary of has boen engaged to give a concert in
Peru.
dukes was somewhat limited.
and
of
months
the
September
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Barrows. the Methodist church on Wednesday
Gerduring
Bom on the 31st of August, to the October will have an
grand duke went out shooting in
to
enhie
wbo
and
opportunity
Frank Moody
friends,
shot a
evening, Sept. 20. Α. E. Morse is en- wife of Mr. D. II. Conant, a daughter.
many and, among other things,
weather
most
the
of
some
for
at
left
in
delightful
have been
joy
Shag fond,
camp
gaged as reader.
A large number of townspeople went of the whole
large bird. He asked an experienced
The party
Hebron ôunduy evening.
year.
Rev. A. W. Pottle attended the funeral to state fair this week.
huntsman who accompanied him what
consisted of tho following persons. Edna of a child of Mr. Frank York in Sumner
Manfred R. McCullam, 38, was electroMiss Nina Turner has returned to
"An eagle, your highthe bird was.
and Lon Bessoui, Boston; Alice and last
cuted on top of the Columbia Theatre
Thursday. The sympathy of the Rumford Falls to work.
The grand
and
Isabel
was the answer.
Merrill
Kate
Bearce,
Henry
for the bereaved parents was
community
Bennett was the guest of building in Bath, while investigating the ness,"
Sandie
Mr.
him in an irritated
Benson, Hebron; Marion Adams of Ban- indicated by a very large attendance at
last Sun- cause of the accident by which Alton duke turned on
Annie
tils
Mrs.
Conant,
sister,
an eagle," he
gor and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hearce ο
the funeral.
Fork fell from the roof of that building way. "IIow can it be
lay and Monday.
Hebron, who have been with them, left
Hev. Mr. Boyd, pastor of the Free
Miss Edith M. Johnson is at work at to the ground with fatal results. Mc- asked, "when It has only one head?"
a few days before.
Cullam grasped a wire through which a
Baptist church at East HebroD, preached Mr. D. Π. Conant's.
Mr. and Mrs. noratio Chandler have last Sabbath at East Buckfield and BuckMr. Earl Howard and Mr. Wendell current of 2300 volte was passing and
SUudeleaa Foraata.
gone to Boston to visit relatives.
field villago on exchange. Mr. Boyd is Poland went to Lewiston to the hospital was killed almost inetantly. He leaves
accomDr. and Mrs. E. J.
Large tracts of dense forests In Aushis studies at the Cobb Divinity
a widow and one son.
M.arston
pursuing
C.
Sept.
tralia are practically ehadeiess. Many
panied by Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Caldwell
at Bates College.
Miss Ethel Kidder is at work at her
frf Bucktield went to Brunswick Satur- School
Oxford Pomona Orange.
kinds of trees In that strange country
Kev. W. I). Athearn and wife, pastor of brother's, Mr. I. C. Kidder's.
day and partook of a shore dinner, K. the Baptist church, returned Friday last
In October. turn their edges Instead of tlie llut surfirst Tuesday
Time,
I
Maybenry of Brunswick came with from a four weeks' vacation in MassaByron.
face of the leaves to the sun, and thus
Place, South Waterford.
them when they returned and made them chusetts. During bis absence his conPROO RAMUS.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Knapp, who have
one may stand under a tree of euora short visit.
united with the Methodist ïeen
Routine work.
stopping at J. E. Shaw's through
mous sice and be as fully exposed to
w*»Rt gregation
West
The annual meeting of the

M?'

our

10 do a.
II .-00 a.
1Λ0 P.
1 .-00 p.
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Here is the

ONE LOT Skirta of gray mixtures, box plait in front, fold around bottom, were
UM
.......
$3 98, now
now
and
considered
were
$3.98,
not
was
16.98
in operation
seem as though there was something to
ONE LOT Mohair Skirta in green and brown,
Band concert.
"He Is the man who brought you and
$3.98 and <2.98
live for with pleasant surroundings. A I visable on account of the patients con- General exhibition of neat stock and horses.
wrote
to
be
Margery,
home
me
at
the
be
and
lition
together."
Town
passed away
9 KM) A. M.—Committees' Examination of
good wife and mother, leaving a hus-l·
that
£40
fold
at bottom,
than
ye
and
*
WeduesHerds.
leaver
and
Teams
had
I
with
his
>f
"and
Brown,
buttons,
nephew, Harry
band and son, Warren S., who has been I
ONE LOT Skirts of gray mixtures, trimmed
Examination In Nos. 7
Friday 9 JO a.m.—Committees'
could with your pluster part him and
$1.98
recently married to a lady in Geneva. lay. Funeral services were heldofficiatto IS Inclusive.
....
were 12 98, now
I
The young people are at home at the kfternooo, Rev. Mr. Schoonover
10 .-00 a. M.—All other Committees' Examination. his pain."

Laughtonofl

Berlin, Miss Evis Bridge of Mechanic
Falls, and Mr. Henry Adams were at C.
Howard Lane's the early part of last
week. On Monday there was a dinner
party of ten, including the immediate
members of the family. Mr. Adams and
Miss Bridge again visited there later in

LAST GREAT MARK DOWN.

Τkey fMrui DMtwf.
Th· County Pair.
Bethel.
BackfMd.
I Fair next week!
ΤΜ· learned ladle· In olden time· took
Rev. Dr. Shlppen of Harvard College
In their «kill
My locals (or the Democrat lut week
And Κ the weather clerk I· kind to us, great comfort and pride
sermon at the
were «11 written oot bat failed to be ι >reached a very interesting
With true professional
are that the fair will In medicine.
all
iodloationa
morn·
last
ohnroh
Jniveraalist
Sunday
mailed.
scorn they looked down upon the regueclipse former one·.
This week the spirit is willing bat the ! °R·
For one item of interact, a breeder of lar doctors m upon quacks. "For God'i
Monwork
(or
corn
The
that
shop opened
fleeh is weak, too 111 to kaow muoh
Holsteins in Auburn, Mass., making a sake beware what medicines ye take
lay morning.
is going on.
three week·' tour of the Maine fairs, nas of
I shall
in
town
schools
The
we
Monday
any fyssissyans of London.
and
in
full
began
is
Corn canning
blast,
selected this as one of the fairs at which
because of your
the
of
them
to
trust
Brown
continues
Hr.
it
is
never
now
and
principal
some
hear of
good crops,
The others are the
he will exhibit.
Qod
fair week and the people have gone in 11 grammar school assisted by Hies Eva Maine State at Lewiston last week, and father and my uncle, whose souls
that direction. C. H. Prince, ΑΪ Cole, rwaddle, Miss Ethel Richardson and the Central Maine at Waterville this assoll." Bo wrote a lady In conscious
have saved
Fred Record and Bert Tilton went by I Miss Bessie Andrews.
week. He thus ranks this fair with the pride. She knew she could
The academy opened Tuesday with
automobile Thursday, Capt. Prince be-1
the lives of her unfortunate relatives
state fairs.
to
enter
more
and
11
linety-seven pupils
ing a Q. A. R. man.
The programme of the three days is as If she had only had a chance to dose
We learn that the Spauldings, who ι text week.
follows:
them with some of ber wonderful conand
Arthur
Mrs.
in
Bunting
were
Monday
went to Caribou by auto,
caught
FIRST DAT.
coctions or to have put upon them
P. Q., to
a violent tempest and William was ill shildren came from Richmond,
In the forenoon, entering and arranging stock some such plasters as those for which
from the effects of drenching. Benjamin I 1er parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chandand articles for exhibition.
Dame Margery Paston was famous.
been ill while there.!! er, where she is ill with typhoid fever. In the afternoon, races. Band concert.
we learn has
I Λiss Goodall, a graduate nurse from the 2.00 p. m.—Baby Show. Bate Ball.
sent for one of her plasTrouble comes to all.
1000 to Her husband
horses
(In
I
âO
p.
pairs),
M.—Drawing
Last week's locals would have contain- Haine General Hospital, is the nurse.
ters for the king's attorney, James Ho1200 pounds.
Monday Dr. Williamson of Portland
ed the sad announcement of the death of
Drawing h rses (In pairs), 1200 to barst, who was suffering with an ache
1400 pounds.
Mrs. Z. Wilson Shaw, cut down at the I iras in Bethel to conenlt with Dr. I. H.
in his kuee, and to whom Sir John PasDrawing oxen, 7 ft- β In. aad over.
Brown,
in the case of Mr.
age of 52 years, an age when it would Wight
Henry
SECOND DAT.
ton felt himself sentimentally Indebted.
ad-

ham's last week.
present time.
Thursday afternoon a garden party
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gerrish have reDr. F. H. Packard and family have reon the lawn of Dr. Gehring
turned from their camp and opened their cently entertained their daughter and iras given
for the benefit of the Bethel Library,
granddaughter, Mrs. Lora
house for the winter.
lire. Gebring bad charge of the enMiss Lalah Thompson and Bertha Howard Academy, West Bridgewater, I
which was very pleasing,
Frances Cole of Haverhill, Mass., arriv- and Miss Beth Laughton of Wellesley ertainment
j rhe ice cream tables were under the
ed in town Tuesday of last week to visit College.
Mrs. Β. Y, Benson of Whitman, Mass., lupervieion of the young ladies from the
for a couple of weeks with Mrs. J. H.
has recently visited her aunt, Mrs. Bet- icademy. Proceeds $15.
Cole.
Mr. Charles Farwell, who bas been in
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Parker, who have sey Horsey, and other relatives and
j ;he Central Maine General Hospital at
been at the Sanitarium on Paris Hill friends of her youth.
Lewiston for a few weeks, returned
Amos Purkie seems to have a
this summer, have taken rooms here with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waterbouee in the for fishing at Four Ponds. Although an I rhureday.
Mrs. W. D. Hastings, who has been ill
Willis house, where they will remain fur elderly man he must go both spring and I
fall. At a recent trip there he met with for a long time, went to Auburn last
the present.
week to visit her daughter, Mrs. Harold
Mr. H. R. Dunham of Waterville, who no success hence he has bid good-bye to I
The change was not as
is well known here, has just returned these waters, not however until he left a I Chapman.
ravorable as her friends had hoped and
home from a three months' trip abroad. souvenir for some old turtle in the form
I Saturday she grew rapidly worse and
While in Ireland he sent some seeds of of his false teeth.
sontinued so until the end came ThureEx-Governor Long and wife are
the shamrock plant to his mother, Mrs.
Mrs.
afternoon.
Hastings has
S. W. Dunham, who treasures them with ported to leave for home Saturday. Ho lay
il ways been a devoted wife and mother,
the intention of planting them in the has bought a small farm adjoining his,
the Rebekah
in earnest worker in
it being a part of the
spring.
Lodge and interested in the work and
Mr. Walter E. Ricker has been spend- homestead.
Methodist
of
the
church, of
Stanley Benson is so unfortunate. velfare
ing the past week on a vacation with his
vhich she was a member. Friends and
is
time
it
a broken ligament in his
This
of
YarMr.
Arthur
Ricker,
brother,
îeighbors will miss her and deep
wrist just as he had commenced
mouth.
tympathy is expressed for her husband
Mrs. S. N. Young has returned from ing at the corn shop. His eyesight
ind sun and daughter.
her trip to Massachusetts, and was ac- ing impaired husking is one of the I
!
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason has returned to
companied by her daughter, Miss Lillian things he can do.
I have a Porter, Astrachan, Garden Vernon, Vt.. to help care for her father.
Young, who remained for a few days'
and family are enRoyal and a Wealthy under which lie I Rev. C. N. (Reason
visit here.
a vacation at Cliff Island. Church
Corn has been coming in rather slow- bushels of apples worthless. It is differ- oying
lervices at the Congregational church
It
ly at the factory but is of good quality. ent in outside orchards, but
vill bo resumed Sept. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Estabrook of spread. We do not know, but we can I

furniture out of the Frank Young house.
He left Wednesday at dark with a heavy
load for Brunswick where he hoped to
arrive Thursday evening. Mre. Jewett
and daughter Enla will follow in a few
days. Frank Young moved in as eoon
as the house wae vacated.
Enoch Morrill and wife are at work
for R. N. Stetson.
Mr·. Thursa Crockett i· boarding with
Mrs. R. H. Ryerson.
Died, Sept. 4th, Margaret Α., aged 13
month·, infant daughter of Alton and
Mabel Xork. Funeral service· were
held at the house Thursday attended by
Wilson's Mill·.
Rev. A. W. Pottle, Buckfleld. The reE. A. Bennett of Krrol, and hi· mother, mains were taken to Bryant'· Pond for
Mrs. M. W. Bennett of Boston, were
^unt °'
ie
guests of Mrs. B. J. Olson and S. S.
Bennett the past week.
ing her parent·, Mr. and Mr·. G. W.
Rev. Wm. B. Hague, our state mission- H
and Mr·. Consider Farrar and
ary, was in town calliug on friends Saturday, aud was here to the farewell ser- Mr·. Mabel Foster of Bryant'· Pond

popular young
Wm. C. Perez.
C amping out partie· of students, etc.,
are now quite numerous, for which the
weather is perfect.
in
conaccident
occurred
terrible
A
We have signs of rain, but none has
nection with the balloon sscension at the fallen for quite a long time.
state fair grounds at Lewiston WednesWest Buckfield.
Carl Smith of
Brockton, the
day
aeronaut, fell to the ground from s
Mrs. Emma Bonney i· at Buckfield.
height of 100 feet owing to the breaking
M lu Fannie, Harry and Earl Harlow
of the trapeze ropes. His breast bone are at home.
one
and
arm
was broken and protruded,
Daisy Harlow Merrill ia at work in the
As soon as corn
both legs were broken.
shop.
to
taken
the
was
be
hospital,
possible
Wm. Jordan, Mrs. Jordan and Johnwith the expectation that he would die nie Jordan and John Smith are at work
in a few minutes. He is nevertheless in the corn shop.
him an
•till living and the doctors
J. S. Richards is at work for Ν. E.
He i· only Π Morrill.
even chance for recovery.
is
in
his
home
and
year* old,
Maurice Wells is visiting at H. H.
Mass. The girl who was on the double Buck's.
a
safe
descent.
with
him
made
trapeze
Many from this way attended atate
It \n charged by the manager oftheas- fair Thursday.
cenaion that the rope was tampered
Roy Brifga la at work in the toy
with by a rival balloonist.
faotory at South Pari·.
rue

accompanied by Mrs. Ella R. Wolcott
daughter, Ella May Wolcott, of
Brooklyn, Ν. Y., visited at S. W. Dun-

and

Mrs. Geo. Andrews of Portland was
here for a short time last week.
Mrs. Hattie Francis has
gone to
Nashua to visit her sister, Mrs. Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldeo returned from
Buffalo last week.
Mabel Chase is quite sick at Josiah
Keene's, it is said with typhoid fever.
is
Herbert
Denning
progressing
rapidly with his house. He is nearly
ready to have the chimney built.
Rev. Mr. Newport will preach a sermon on prohibition on the Sunday preceding election.

^jng· minister,
Republican gain over l«04ofover.IQ.0W,

while the fuaion lose is about 1800.
campaign has been an exciting one.

Miss Linnie Marshall has been on the

sick list, but is now somewhat improved.
Mrs. Ida W. Fuller of Orange, Cal.,

lowing persons were present: her son,
Β M Small, Esq., and two eons, Raymond and Richard, of Farmington. Her
<t*iiffhter Mrs. H. S. Robertson, and eon,
D D Small wife and .on Gilbert and
daughter Mildred of Weet Sumner, Mr.
and Mr·. Ε. E. Field and daughter·, Ora
and Dorie, and son Keith, of North Parle.
Mr. Augustus Perkins of Cambridge, Mr Field married Mr·. Small ■ niece.
Mr. H. G. Jewett came from BrunsMass., has been visiting his brother, Mr.
wick with a span of horeee to move his
O. G. Perkins.

the first gun in thi.
To be sure, Arkansas
election a few days earlier, bul
of
wildest
the
pipe dreams never pre
seated a vision of anything but one kind
of result in Arkansas. In Vermont it «
different. Two years ago the Republi
can plurality on the governor vote wee
and loud claims of electing
only
Clement, the fusion Democratic and m
dependent candidate, were made in this
veer's campaign. The result prove* to be
majority of 15,670 for Proctor, the Revice
publican candidate, the vote
Vermont firee

ν ear's
had an

Democrats bad

by
Henry Morgan,
Bryant, who gave us a brief history of
his recent visit to Freeport and Port- Sumner Library Association

land.
Our transient mail matter during the
past week has consisted of too many
pieces to particularize and therefore extend thanks to one and all who so kindly
remembered us.
In a political editorial headed ''Some
Farmers are now hauling their sweet
Things Carleton Didn t Know.
corn to the factory or else pulling and
WaterviMe Sentinel allege· that Govern
stacking their beans.
or
Cobb doesn't dare to remove Mr.
Potato tops have attained an unusual
Simpson from the othceof state assessor. growth this season, covering the ground
Perhaps it is one of the things the Senti- in many places, while there is a comnel didn't know that Governor Cobb,
that the tubers are generally
dare or desire, plaint
whatever he might
small and few in the hill, and they are
officer.
couldn't remove any state
said to be rotting in some localities.
C. U. Brooks' housekeeper left for her
Oxford Baptist Association.
former home in Old Town last week.
The Oxford Baptist Association will
Mrs. Dannie Bryant is on the sick list.
hold its annual meeting with the churc
We have just had a brief but pleasant
iu South l'aris, Wednesday and Thurs- interview with
Judge Ilerrick of Bethel.
Sept. 12 and 18. Programme as
follows:
Hebron.
WKI>NKS1>AY MOHSWU
Ira M. Bearce left Tuesday for Helena,
"»««·
,1*
Montana, where he is to teach physic· in
"»
Mr. Bearce leaves many
a high school.
«Ι nJm
warm friends in Maine who all wish him
that Mr.
VMresa of welcome, R*v ·' W. ChSSbt·· success.
understand
We
Response by moderator
Bearce's brother Henry will take the
Kt-port of clerk sn.l treasurer.
place made vacant by him at the UniKeating of church letters.
Appointment of committees.
versity of Maine.
υ ut axa.
Mrs. Annie Bearce Damon with her
children is visiting her mother, Mrs.
WBDNBSDaT AKTltaJ«OOS.
Mary Bearce.
Mrs. II. A. Cushman and Miss Daisy
Cushmau are spending state fair week
λ-, KeaiUnK of church letter» conclude·!.
at Auburn.
3Λ>
Davis.
Mr. Augustus Bumpus has been in a
3 :i5 Bducattosai socletv.
serious condition for a few days caused
d p
^ ^ r
Rev. A.ti. Warner
by too deep cutting of a corn. Present
3 55 Publication society.
4*» The state
reports are more favorable. Dr. Mcχ g Hower. D. D.
Fadyen has charge of the case. Dr.
* 15 The church an-» the chlW. or what the
Caldwell of Buckfield was called in conchurch owe- the
cy ^ Hqwm sultation and agreed perfectly with Dr.
McFadyen in the treatment. Our young
WU>Sttl)AI κνηΝίΝΟ.
doctor is kept very busy and is much
ι»
liked by all.
0:1» M*-.
Albert Conant, the K. F. D. carrier, is
having his vacatiou and Fred Sturtevant
ruuasuAt moiuiiso.
is acting substitute.
» u> Pevotlonal «ervloe.......Rev- W. H- «lee
Is
"Jesus
»® Addms.
Oxford.

ÏSSS1SU--

August the
a political meeting at
with Judge Wm. H.

Th· last Wednesday in

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Dunham'· Hall
Newell of Lewieton and Mr. Matthew
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
McCarthy of Rumford Fall* as apeakers.
On Saturday evening, Sept 1, there
Paris H1IL
was a largely attended Republican rally
at the same hall with Hon. John P.
Fir·* Baptist Church, Κβτ. Β. Ο. Taylor, pastor Swasey of Canton and Mr. Frederick R.
▲.
M.
10:43
Sunday
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45c.

60c.

75c.
5 Gal.
doz.
60c. per
6 Gal.
85c.
Pure white jar rings 10
65c.
cents per dozen.
83c.

MARSHALL

SQUAZUD,

MELLEN J. CUM MINGS.

Carriage

painting by

JULIUS A.

RECORD.

CUriniNGS riANUFACTURING CO. Now
Agricultural

SOUTH PARIS, ΠΑΙΝΕ.

ΥΪ/7',

■

I

BUSINESS COLLEGER

pped
«d

HATS

at

^

Great Reduction.
You should

see our

Bargains.

MRS. E. A. HOWE,

A. J. Noabaom, Bateaville, Indiana,
Ao Aoinjml Story Per
"Lut year I «offered for three
LJttle Poft*
month* with a sommer cold 10 distressbusiness
with
that
interfered
it
my
ing
I had many of the symptom· of hay
fever, and a doctor's prescription did not
reaoh my case, and I took several medicine· which seemed to only aggravate
my case. Fortunately I insisted upon
A hen wanted to bave some fan at
having Foley's Honey and Tar in the yel- her matter's expense, so she procured
me.
cored
low package, and it quickly
and placed It in ber
My wife has since osed Foley's Honey an ostrich's egg
and Tar with the same success." F. A. nest.
Shurtleff Λ Co.
"Ob, my," cried ber master when be
saw
it, "what a remarkable ben I have!
which
In
boose
the
about
In
write·:

topic* of Interest to the ladlw
Correspondence
1» solicited. Address: Editor Hokemakeks
Column, Oxford Democrat, South Parla, Me
on

The Deceptive Hen's Fate

Tested Recipe· of Experienced Cooks.
Χα. m-WoM Hurt.
BBOWNIKB.
1. To treed heavily or clumsily. 2. A
2 eggs, 1 cup au gar, 1-2 cap
daughter of Poseidon. 3. Mixed or min- squares of melted chocolate,
gled with. 4. To diminish In speaking. spoonfuls of water, 2-3 cup
5. Serving boy·.
Spread thin on a baker sheet
two minutes In a hot oven.
Acrostic.
Ccatral
Ho. lB4^IUutr*te4
CHOCOLATE SAUCE.

Give the children Dr. True'· Elixir regularly and they will
be active, strong and healthy. This safe vegetable tonic expel·
of the stomach and bowel* giving to
worms and all
delicate, emaciated children pore blood, hearty appetite, healthy
cheeks ana
sleep and healthful activity. It puts color in their
brightness and happinesa in their eye»—making them wall again.

imparities

a

to

close

out odd

patterns and clean

up stock.

Coal at

of horses; α sea gull and give an
lnclosure or stable; to skip and give
the product of a vine.
asr—Charade.
My first α food or flower may be.
Or be α useful tetter;
My next α name of girl you'll And;
My third will make you debtor.
No.

1 will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Sise or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.

Stomach

Planing, Sawing

No appetite, loss of strength, uino·
breath
M, haadacha. constipation, bod
geaaral debility, aour risings, and catarrh
it the stomach are all due to Indifeadoa.
Kodol cvii Indigestion. Thla oov discovof dige··
ery repreaenta the natural Julcea
Man aa they ax 1st in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonlo
and reoonatractiva properties. Kodol Dyapapala Cure doea not only cure lndlgeatloa
and dyspepsia, but this famoua remedy
earaa all atomach troubles by oleanalnf,
parifying. sweetening and strengthening
Ike mucoua membranea lining the atomach.
Mr. S. & Bal. af Rirenswcod. W. Va., sw"
I waa ImUadwKh aour stomach for twenty jreera.
mm Md w· ira bow usine it to aifc

jUéel^eerei

Ko4ol Dtgeats What You Κai.
aaty. $1.00 SU· hoklirt 254 times the Mai
aUe. which Mils for SO cents.
Or Μ. α OeWITT aoo.. ohioaqo.

by r. A. Shurtleff A Co.

ALL

—

25M.—Curtailings.
Curtail .and iliid: What wading bird
will become α man 6f great valor;
what sweet substance will become a
somestone; what dish will become
thing to eat; what article of writing
will become a place on which to write;
turu will produce the noise
what
Mo.

Maine.

....

Academy

Hebron

18041906.
The Fall Term
Of Htbraa

rapid

It causes.

Academy will open

25»—Avian Numerical Enigma.
1 am composed of flfty-four letters
aud form a quotation from a poem by
Bret Harte.
34-8-22-52-23 are small ducks.

Tuesday, Sept 11, '06
INCREASED endowment

enables

No.

the

My
fowl
My 49-3-19-23-10 Is a domestic
that is traditionally foolish.
famMy 21-1-31-50-28-5-81 Is a large
ily of wood birds.
My 9-47-45-14-31-32-30-40-44 is a well

largely to increase and
strengthen the teaching force. Best and
most thorough instruction, at the lowest
1

Trustees

The school has been

approved list of the
College Certificate Board.
alogue to
the

Typewriters
\X\de*

CHANDLER,

W.

Sumner,

Wee*

rates.

TH© Measure

My whole may Joy and comfort bring
Or thing of torture be;
'Twill cause the heart and voice to sing
Or make all near it flee.

and Job Work.

W. E.

placed

New

on

England

known game bird.

Send for cat-

thrush.
My 43-12-40-41-29 ie Wilson's
My 45-18-2-35-11 Is a common sons

SARGENT,

bird.

is
My 48-10-37-7-38-42-11-37-22-25-44

Fire All Out at the Old

omen.

My 13-54-10-33-0 Is

ineaaure

every

And my new Grain Mill near the old
place at the Bridge, with new machinery
and a mill that will grind Meal and
Feed to please everybody is ready for
business, with the old miller R. N. Hall
at his post to tell what is good and what
is not; also E. O. Karrar, the man who
puts your grain in the box where you
want it every time, can be seen on the
team same as before the fire.

typewriter—quality

for
tbe

quality-attribute for attribute—by

Underwood.
Haw

approach

It lu

reaponal

—In

perfection. How reeeiuble
It lu appearance, deeign and ttnlab. I ta
Increaalun fame makea permanent tbe
■uerbaulcal

Standard

—

THE ORIGINAL OP ITS KIHD,

Imitations

are

Never

Good.

so

fftDKBWOOD TTPEfVKITKK
?β

CO.,

Broadway, .lew York.

Ml

Kichaa|e St.,

Portland, Me.

Maine.

South Paris,

Wanted.

and Pictures,

Spruce, Fir, and Poplar

Mats, Mirrors

in

delivered at any station.

Mouldings s,;L
Grade Portrait Work

Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,
Nichols St.,

SOUTH PARIS.

Eastern Steamship Company.
Portland Division.

PORTLAND AND BOSTON UNE.
Vare

$1.&S.

«teamen of this Une leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Button, daily (except Sunday) at
7 P. M.

Superb

new

ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRIPS.
June 10, from Portland
at 8 p. κ. and from Boston at 7 p. κ.

Commencing

All cargo, except Live Stock, via tbe
steamers of thia Company, ia insured
againat fire and marine riak.
J.

of the
lowest
wish
to
market price.
express my
thanks aud appreciation to all who
worked so hard to save my property at
the tire, and to all the people who have
met Mr. Hall and myself at the old mill
for nearly forty years, and I hope to see
them all again at the new mill where we
believe in giving everyone value received
for their money. Be sure and call at the
mill with bay windows.

F.

LISCOMB,

General

Agent,

Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me.
CALVIN AUSTIN, President
Qeoeral Manager, Boa ton, Maaa.

TSATSIR'S

weeds.
G. From this ]iarapet errant knights
might have been seen in days of old.

I

SHURTLEFF,

Fruttl···
Village Constable (to villager who
has t>eeu knocked down by passing
motor cyclist)—You didn't see the number, but could you swear to the maul
did, but I don't think '«
Effort.

Villager—1

'eard me.—Punch.

I

Key to the Pommier.
No. 240.—Rlddlemeree: Sphinx.
2. Art.
No. 247.-l»lamoud: 1. T.
C.
3. Arian. 4. Trimmed. 5. Tamed.

Ned. 7. D.
No. 24Û—Word Puzzle: Ethel, Lethe.
No. 24U.—Rhymed Vessels: 1. Bark,
mark. 2. Schooner, sooner. 3. Ship,
nip. 4. Steamer, screamer. 5. Cruiser,
7. Scow,
0. Smack, lack.
amuser.
row. 8. Tug. mug.
Να '250.—A Cross :

Ε. H. PIKE,
MAINE.

WEST PARIS,

For Sale.
3000 feet first class iron piping,
from one to two inch. Will sell for
10 per cent, less than wholesale cost.
R. L. CUMMINGS,
South Paris, Me.

FOR SALE.
Driving outfit, small roan mare,
very clever, light buggy and good
single harness. Inquire of
ALBION L. ABBOTT,

Paris Hill.

J. WALDO

NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,
MASON» BLOCK,

reiephoiM

0——otto*.

NORWAY.

BONDS FOR SALE.

birds sacred to

1.
and went to the park.
2. Wheu rye bread la properly made
It Is delicious.
3. 1 i»ertiUHded her to leave her bertha for me to mend.
4. My boasted wardrobe went up Id
smoke.
5. The garden was full of rank

good for this season
(protein 41), for sale at

A. E.

were

No. 3MIO.—H lddea Nmm.
We three took the car Thursday

yet the best gradée of Flour
you
•nade in the Weet and all kinds of Grain,
Feed, Hay and Straw. I have just unloaded a car of Prime Cotton Seed Meal
year

bird that nests

Minerva.

can

PEELED PULPWOOD.

High

My 53-27-25-24

At This New Mill

Picture Frames

&

duck.

that is extra

veneaa

a

In chimneys.
My 40-27-1-20 Is u stately water fowl.
My 7-42-49-15-39-20-52-5 Is the flicker.
wild
My 17-22-2K 32-1-45-30 is a large

Grain Mill

Commercial Brains

a

sweet sinking European bird.
My 41-47-4-51-30 Is a bird of evil

PRINCIPAL.

l
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F
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Β
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Ο
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Β
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—
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No. 2Γι1.—Illustrated Numerical En-

igma:
The boos warp lazily
Beauty and stillness

laden wing;
broods o'er every-

on

thing.
Positives and ComparaNo. 202.
tives: 1. Mother, motb; slip, slipper.
3.
2. Sauce, saucer; hung, hunger.
Limb, limber; weight, waiter. 4. Bit,
—

bitter; uumb, number.

5. Teller, tell.

A LSSSON IN HEALTH

Healthy kidneys filter the impurities

from the blood, and unless they do this,
good health is impossible. Foley's Kidney Cure make· sound kidneys and will
core all forms of kidney and
adder disease.
It strengthens the
whole system. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

G>stively

Sympathetic Friend—Cheer up. Perhaps they will let your husband out of

jail

soon.

Mrs. Wringertub—That's what I'm
Now that I haven't any one
afeared of.
ter support I was a-goin' ter take a vacabut
of
tion,
they lets him oat I'll bev to
go back ter washing.

Norway Water Co. of Norway, Me.
that you may see,
First Mortgage Four per cent twenty- Ask any "JAP"
"Why the Czar, with Bear behind," had
year bonds In 1100 and $500 pieces.
to climb a tree.
Price 101.
The Yanks, God bless the Yanks, says he,
Far Sale at Norway Nattautl Baak.
They gave us Rooky Mountain Tea.

BARBER

SHOP.

F. ▲. Shurtleff Λ Co.

(who has been abroad)—Is
youag Hugginn still payiug attention to
Smith

Having bought out the business of
and Guy Buck, I am ready for your patron- your daughter?
Jones—No; they are married now.
age. Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, Ac., done In first-class manner.
When you have a oold It is well to be
H. W. STARBIRO,
careful about using anything that
very
South Paris, Me. will eause constipation. Be particularly
Market Square,
careful about preparations containing
opiate·. Use Kennedy's Laxative Honey
and Tar, which stop· the cough and
moves the bowels.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff «Co.

fleat Market.

$100

REWARD

Freeh meata of all kinda conatantly on
Kind Lady—How many servante does
haad.
will be paid for the arrest and con- your mother keep, dear?
Corned beef and aalt pork a specialty.
Small
girl—She doesn't keep any; they
viction of the person who broke into
Freeh tiab arrives every Monday afterare always ooming and going.
the Powder House on Crocker Hill,
noon and Thursday morning.
Good for the cough, remove· the oold,
Am shipping live stock every week, Paris.
the caaie of the coogh. That's the work
and paying full market price.
WALTER L. GRAY,
of Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar—
original laxative cough syrup. ConAttorney. the
T.
tai·· m opiate·. Sold bf F. ▲. Start·
ta«*Oo.
July 13,1906.
MAJUUT 8QUAB1, SOUTH FABU.

THay©r,

between the fat lady

Don't suffer day longer from the disCream Balm
comfort of Nasal Catarrh.
is sold by all druggists for 50 cents, or
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street,
New York.

Harry Lehr told at Newport a story of
two brothers—the one rich and ugly, the
other poor and handsome.
The two brothers sat In a cafe garden,
and the rich one, as be lighted a cigar-

FREE

OSTBICH'B EGO.

SHU OUT AN

pleased. But the next day the hen laid
an ordinary egg, and day after day It
At the end of the
was the β» me size.
week the circus man went to the hen's
master and said:
"Why have you deceived me?

This

hen only lays ordinary eggs."
And the master did not know what
to say. He gathered up his cage with
the hen In It and went back home.
When he got there he picked up an
ax and chopped the hen's head off.
And that reminds me that we should

A Horit'i Nose.

A man at the horse market recentlj
refused to buy an apparently desirable
animal on the ground that "he had c
Itonian nose."
horse's nose tells a whole loi
about his disposition," said the readei
of equine character. "An animal wltl

a
prominent nose has courage anc
btubboruness in equal proportion; con
seqneutly he makes a first class balker
Xosos of the pancake variety lndicat<
A nose that Is wide be
liveliness.
tv.-cen the eyes denotes trustworthl
ness. A generally vicious temperament
accompanies the nose that narrows at

CAKE.

4 eggs beaten together, 1 1-2 cupfuls ο f
Proud Moment.—Mike— Oi hear yez
for assultin'
sugar, 3-4 cupful of water, 2 cupfuls ο f wor' foined foivo dollars
flour, 1 teaspoonful of cream tartar, 1-! I McDooley.
Pat—Oi wor'; an' it wor' a proud
teaspoonful of soda, grated rind of on s
orange. Use the juice of orange an< I mcmint whin Oi bur-rd th' sintince, b'·
pulverized sugar for the frosting.
gorry.
Mike—Pfwat's th' rayson av thot?
SALAI) DBESSING FOB TOMATOES.
Pat—Faith, an' it show'd which av us
1 teaspoonful sugar, 1 saltspoonful ο
had th' best av th' contist.
salt, 1-2 teaspoonful mustard, 1 table
spoonful cream, 1 egg, 1-4 cupful vinegai
HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS.
Cook over boiling water until it thick
Most victims of appendicitis are those
When cold, pour it over slice*
ens.
who are habitually constipated. Orino
tomatoes.
cures chronic conFruit

the top. Horses that run away, blt<
tl.elr neighbors and kick the dash
board Into flinders bare that type ol
nose. A horse with broad, flaring nos
trils is a high liver; also he is lazy
The thin, sensitive nostrils belong tc
racers and high class carriage horses
Fire department horses usually have
the aristocratic nasal lines. Deep hurl
zontal ridges in a horse's nose indicate
humility and even solemnity. Minis

I

Syrup
stipation by stimulating
Laxative

the liver and
the natural action
Dissolve 1-3 of a box of gelatine in 3- I bowels, and restores
Orino Laxative Fruit
of a quart of milk for one hour, then pu t of the bowels.
does not nauseate or gripe and is
on the stove and when boiling stir in th ) Syrup
mild and pleasant to take. Refuse sub·
volks of 3 eggs bcateu with 3 4 of a cup
Λ Co.
ful of sugar, when it is boiling hot rc stitutes. P. A. Shurtleff
move from the fire and stir in the white 5
has
"So your daughter
gone to indulge
Flavor to taste I
of 3 eggs well beaten.
in the frivolities of the summer resort."
I
serve
witl
in
moulds
to
and
cool,
pour
"Af"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox.
sugar and cream.
ter hearing her graduating essay, I think
PINEAPPLE PIE.
it'll do her good to be kind of frivolous
1 cupful of cbopped pineapple, 1 1- t for a while."
cupfule of sugar, 1-2 cupful of milk, ;
Ladies, read this catalogue of charms.
egge, 1 tableepoonful of butter, a littl· ,
red lips, a
salt. This amount will make two emal I Bright eyes, glowing cheeks,
emooth skin without a blemish, in short,
pies, to be made with two cruets. Cai ,
health. For sale with every packbe made with one crust by using 4 eggs perfect
age Hollieter'e Rocky Mountain Tea. 35
reserving the whites of 2 for frosting cent*.
F. A. Sburtleff & Co.
Very nice.
PUDDING SAUCE.
Softleigh—Good morning, Mrs. Moran.
1 cupful of sugar, 1 egg, 1-2 cupful ο t I came to see if your daughter, Miss Mabol, would go for a walk with mo.
milk. Beat the egg and sugar well to
Miss Mabel—How do you do, Mr. Softgether. Scald the milk and pour ovei
Flavor.
loigh? I shall be delighted. Mamma,
do 1 look fit to go to a restaurant?
JOHNNYCAKE.

A bath cleanses the skin and rids the
1 egg, 1-2 cupful of sugar, 1 cupful ο f
milk, 1 cupful of meal, 1 cupful of tloui pores of refuse. A bath makes for bet1 heaping teaspoonful of soda, 2 heapinj \ ter fellowship and citizenship. Not only
teaspoonfuls of cream tartar. Bake ii should the outside of the body be
cake tin 15 or 20 minutes with a goo< i cleansed, but occasional use of a laxative
or cathartic opens the bowels and clears
fire.
Best for
the system of effete matter.
JELLY HOLL WITH CHOCOLATE FILLING
this are DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
3 eggs, 1 cupful sugar, 1-2 cupful boil Pleasant little
not
gripe or
pills that do
ing water, 1 cupful Hour, 1 1-2 teaspoon I sicken. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff À Co.
fuis baking powder, 1 teaspoonful vine
Suburbanite (to visitor)—Ob, bow are
gar, flavor with vanilla.
Filling—2 squares of chocolate grated you? Come right in. Don't mind the
1 tablespoonfui of flour, 3 tableepoonful dog.
I Visitor—But won't he bite?
of sugar. Mix with bofling water an< '
I
cook until thick.
Spread on cake am I
"That's just what I want to see.
roll. 1 turn my cake for jelly roll on ι 1 only bought that watchdog this morndamp towel, spread with tilling and rol 1 ing."
carefully, It will not break.
STOP IT !
PICKLES.

I

tors' horses and those driven by under
takers are frequently marked by that
peculiarity. Of course, there are ex
ceptions to those deductions, but tak
en all In all the thoroughgoing horse
man will pronounce them about right."
—New York Post.
Baring

an

Election.

bygoue days men were often un·
willing to be made members of the
In

British bouse of commons. It was cost
ly and therefore η dltticuit position foi
α pjor man, but at tbe same time rep
resoutatlvfs were not easily to be
found among tbe well to do classée,
There Is an amusing account of how
the sheriff rode up to tbe county court
lu tbe fourteenth century, ready tc
nominate a candidate. A gay knight,
fearful of election, "hustily wlthdrawj
from the crowd at tbe words election
and parliament and epurreth off as fast
as his good horse may carry him." Ot
the other hand, some sought election bj
any means, and the tirst instance ol
corruption in electioneering matters li
said to be that of Tbomas Long, ic

1571, who, "being found to be α verj
simple man and not fit to serve In that
place, was questioned bow he came tc
be elected." The simple man admitted
that he "gave to Anthouy Garland
mayor of tbe town, £4 ($20) for his

seut In parliament," which was ordered
to be returned, though tbe seut was not

forfeited.

Dxerclic For Bailneia Men.
A neglected cough or cold may lead to
The average city business man withserious bronchial or lung troubles. Don't
3
take chances when Foley's Honey and out physical impediments to fight
1 ounce of white ginger root, 1 ounce ο
Tar affords perfect security from serious
can probably get along successcinnamon bark, 1 ounce of cloves, ! effects of a cold. F. A. Sburtleff A Co. against
ful !y on such an exercise schedule as
ounces of mustard seed, 2 ounces of pep
the fallowing:
per corn.
Wife (at breakfast)—I wish you could
First.—Five minutes each day of
me some money, as I want to go
give
Wearing Last Year's Hats.
purely muscular exercise, such as can
this afternoon.
shopping
The season has come round again 1
Which would be ta'ien perfectly well in oue's room
Husband—AH right.
when you get out your last year's hats
rather have, an old 95 bill or a new without any special apparatus.
you
;
look at them critically, put them awa; one?
Second.—Short intervals during the
for a few days against the time when th<
Wife—A new one, of course.
day of Crebh air, brisk wulklng, deep
last straw must go, and wonder whethe !
I
the
here's
one—and
Husband—Well,
breathing. This can all be secured in
pride, family and personal, will allow ο am $4 to the good.
the regular order of tbe day's busiuess.
another season of shelter under tha
brown toque. Again you take out thi )
In these days of rush and hurry cour- Λ man can easily spend us much as
box, this time you ask the advice ο tesy is often forgotten. In the mad, pell half au hour walking out of doors
friends. These Job's comforters tell yoi > mell rush of our life little things are every day. This Is for boart, lungs
that it looks very well, but has a dis done to offend that we rather remained and
digestion.
tinctly last year's curve at the back undone. A hastily eaten meal and its
Third.—The reservation of at least
You finger the ribbon and stroke dowi 1 resultant headache may cause us social
one day α week for rest and recreation,
the plume; it really is a beauty, an ex or financial loss. The wise man or wo·
out of doors, for playing
travagance only committed because yoi ι man is the one who relieve· little ills of for being
had argued your consoience into silenci 1 this sort by a little dose of Kodol For games, etc. This Is essential. This is
by that old "gag" about a bat lasting > Dyspepsia. It digest· what yon eat and for both body and mind. Λ man who
two seasons.
Finally you put it away > puts your stomach back into shape. thinks be can cet along without at
on top of the year before's walking ha ; Sold by F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
least one vacation time α week simply
j
that you bad worn last winter, and g(
proves his Ignorance.—World's Work.
This meets th<
the
forth to buy a new one.
was
Lawyer (to prisoner)—What
approval of the most critical, and lasti 1 occasion of your intrusion on the preThe Bit· of a ttlrl.
through that trying time when every mises of the complainant?
as producone's hat is new, and your· must also be
Negro prisoner—Will yo' say dat ag'in, The bite of a girl may be
tive of polsouous germ· as Improperly
in order to oope at all with shining ! boss?
rivals. After that trying era has passed
Lawyer—The stenographer will please prepared foods, uceordlng to tbe statehowever, out comes last year's toque am read my question. (Stenographer reads). ments of Professor W. D. Miller of
one
notices
No
thai
is much admired.
Negro prisoner—On de occasion I hab tbe University of Berlin. In a lecture
the curve at the back is not the latest no remembrance.
Dat's wot makes me
tbe professor said that a bite of a
and the chances are that you will ge< 1 hesitations.
girl would often bring a quicker
pretty
more wear out of the once scorned
that
Lawyer—Will you please repeat
and more horrible death than tbe bite
chapeau than you did last year, whiW answer?
the new shape awaits its second seasoi
Negro prisoner—Will de st'ographer of a serpent. I'rofessor Miller, who has
to develop it· real character, and cal; be so 'greeable ter read mah answah ter mad· a specal study of tbe bacteria of
forth the namber of compliments due it dis deaf man wot t'inks he is a lawyer?
the mouth, said that only a short time
In this it i· akin to genius, to which tim<
ago be experimented on a beautiful girl
Even the
alone brings recognition.
No one won Id buy a sailboat with sails in
Germany and found that an arrow
walking bat of the year before last ap< that could not be reefed. There is aldipped In saliva from her mouth would
pears as new if brought ont at that sea ways that possibility of a little too much
•end its victim in death throes more
•on, when everyone ie accuatomed tc wind that make· a cautious man afraid
everyone'· else headgear. There is reallj to go unprovided. The thinking man, terrible than one dipped in tbe venom
more in managing one'· millinery depart whose stomach sometimes goes back on of tbe most deadly snake.—What to
m«ot with dexterity than in inventing bim, provides for his stomach by keep- Eat.
in expensive hata.-»-Cor. In New Idea.
ing a bottle of Kodol For Dyspepsia
within reach. Kodol digests what you
TirlM Born In Different Year·.
Don'ts for the Nursery.
eat and restore· the stomach to the con
"I have often beeu present at tbe
it·
functions.
dition
to
cot.
around
the
perform
properly
Don't hang curtains
birth of twins," said an old nurse.
Children need plenty of air, especially Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
"Ouly once was I present, though,when
Don't place the cot in a
when aleeping.
Desk Sergeant—Are you married?
twins were born in different years."
the
the
on
the
will
fall
where
light
position
Prisoner—No, «ir.
"Twins born In different years? You
child'· eye·; nor in a draught
he1· a
Officer—Beggin' yer
are crazy," said the young bride.
Don't make up the baby'· bed on the
liar. When we searohea him, we found
floor. The air is most pernicious neai
"Not a bit of It," eald tbe old nurse.
in his pocket· a clipped reolpe for ourin'
the floor, and purest in the middle of the
in Pittsburg in
a sample of silk, an' two unposted "The thing happened
croup,
room.
letters in a woman's hand-writin' a week 1309. The first twin was born at 11:30
Don't forget that children's clothing
old.
o'clock on the night of Dec. 31, 18'JD,
should be warm, bnt light.
and the secoud was born at 1 o'clock
Don't neglect to air the children1· bedOF INTEREST TO MANY
In the morning of Jan. 1, 1900. There
clothes every day, taking them in aboat
Folqr'a Kidney Cor· will cure any case are, ma'am, a number of other cases
noon.
Don't allow a child to sleep with an of kidney or bladder trouble that 1· not recorded of twins born In different
elder person, its rest will be lea· disturb- beyond the reaoh of medicin·. No medi- Tun."
aloee.-MeOall's. du can do mort» V. Â. ShortUff A Co.
ed ana more

gallon of vinegar, 1-4 pound of ealt >
or 4 onions, 1-4 pound ground mustard i
1

J

■

■

pardon,

work
use

for Lime.

or

especially desirable for those wishing to do a small
patching up, as it is quickly prepared and ready for

and becomes
For futther

thoroughly dry

particulars

amount of

and hard in twenty four hours.

and inform tion, call

immediate

address

on or

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
Soutli Paris.

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE
quantity desired.

In any

CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY.

LowestPricesmOxforilGouoty.
NORWAY, MAINE.

STAHL,

SIMON

ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.

BURXiZMT AND GORHAM.

1ST.

IX.

IF YOU want a quick cash
sale for your country property, write for our improved
FREE listing blanks. No advance

PRO BATS NOTICE*.

ELIZABETH 8. ADAMS, late of Dlxflel I
deceaced; petition that Ferdinand W. Allen oi

appointed

For Price and Particulars address,

payment rrquired.

If you desire to purchase real estate,
We bave for sale
write or call on us.
in Oxford
some of the best farms

To all persons Interested in either of the estate·
hereinafter name<1 :
At a I'robate Court. held at Rumford, 1r
and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of Auk., In the year of our Lord on<
The follow
thousand nine hundred and six.
Ing matter having been presented for the actio*
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
Ordkud:
That notice thereof be given to all peraon· In
terested by causing a copy of thl· order to Ν
three weeks successively In the Ox
published
font Democrat, a newspaper published at Bout)
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at
Probate Court to l>e held at Paris, on th<
third Tuesdny of Sept., A. D. 190β, at 9 of tin
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon 1!
they see cause.
admin

Allen,

sor

SAMUEL M. SMITH, late of Dlxfleld, de
ceased; will and petition for probate thereol
presented by Julia B. Kidder, the executrti

therein named.

CALHEUNE DONOVAN, late of l.ew!ston
for probate thereoi
deceased: will and
by Wm. H. Newell, the executor there
η named.

County.

The E. A Strout Farm

JAMES L. BARRETT, ET AL8, minora, ol
Paris; second account presented for allowance
by James 8. Wright, guardian.
EBENE7.ER R HOLMES.lateofOxford.de
ceased ; second accounts presented for allow
ance by James S. Wright and Wlnfleld 8. Star
bird, trustees.
JOSEPHINE H. NEWMAN, late of Dlxfleld
deceased ; final account presented for allowance
by John S. Harlow, executor.
LIVA L. MARSH, late of Dlxfleld, deceased;
remain
petition for order to distribute balance
Ing In his hands presented by Boy F. Gammon
administrator.

LOUISE J. OURNEY, late of Sumner, de
ceased ; first account presented for allowance by
Lucien M. Robinson, trustee.
IRA PAINE, late of Canton, decea'ed; petl
tlon that John R Trask or some other sultab'c
person be appointed administrator presented by
Orson L. Paine, son and heir.
LIVA L MARSH, late of Dlxfleld, deceased;
petition for determination of collateral Inherittax presented by Roy F. Oammon, admin

ance

Istrator.

HERBERT L. SWIFT, late of Paris, de
ceased ; petition for allowance out of personal
estate presented by Annie L. Swift, widow.

Agency,

"Largest in the World."
YORK.

150 NASSAU

STREET. NEW

MOSES P. STILES, District Mgr

Norway,

A

Maine.

Lot

new

The best of
of Plumbing Goods.
oak woodwork for closets. No old
goods. Call and pee this line. Job

No
bing promptly attended to.
team.
for
charge
li.
Longley,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
ias been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
HORACE Ν. BOLSTER, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
• tonds a# the
All persons having
law directs.
lemands against the estate of said decea-ed
«re desired To present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.
JAMES 3. WRIGHT.
Aug. 31st, 1906.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
COKA Α. Κ KEN, late of Parts,
d the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
'tonds as the law directe.
lemands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make piy·
.ncnt Immediately.
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
Aug. 21et, 1906.

NOTICE.
give* notice that be
executor of the

The subscriber hereby
has been duly
'ast will and testament of

appointed

Save your broken

For Sale.
Double tenement, seven rooms
each side, running water, good loca
tion, one minute to depot, all in first
class repair, in Buckfield. Apply to
Frederick A. Taylor, 107 Causeway
Street, Boston, or Miss Fannie A.
Hersey, Post Office, Buckfield,

or

damaged Cylinder
Records,

They

are

worth 25 cents eacli

on

sxchange plan.

Maine.

my

A full line of Columbia Disc and

Cylinder

Help Wanted.

Lady help

ployment,
quire of

wanted for steady

for further

Records.

W. A. Porter,

em-

particulars

and

Machines

Call and hear them talk.
in-

SOUTH PARIS,

MASON MFG. CO.
South Paris, Maine.

Dr. Austin

MAINE.

Tenney,

For Sale in South Paris.

Tbe bonne and land belonging to the
estate of tbe late Mrs. Sarah W. Howett,
ANDREW MULLS, late of Norway, deceased;
situated in tbe center of the village, has
petition for license to sell and convey real e'tatc
rooms
and personal property presented by Eugene F, two apartments of seven and eight
with sheds, large attic, Ac., and is in
Smith, trustee.
Tho grounds are
LIVA L. MARSH, late of Dlxfleld, deceased; excellent condition.
first and final account presented for allowance extensive, containing additional bouse
F.
administrator.
Gammon,
by Roy
lots.
W. T. HEWETT.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest:
JAMES S. WRIG1IT, Agent, S. Paris.
ALBERT D. PARK. Register
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
PARKER WYMAN, late of Cant-to,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
>lcminda against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
VIOLANTA WYMAN.
Aug. 21st, I!*».

Opportunity

Maine.

Norway,

petition

Ïiresented

Superior Substitute

A

It is

Optician.

some other suitable person be
lstrator, presented by Ferdinand W.
an I heir.

Malno.

-

Standard Wood Fibre Plaster,

Demon·
Copyrights 4c.
sketch and description may

Jeweler and Graduate

Billing· Blook,

Parla,

and more durable than lime mortar. Will not crack in dryof slacking lime or beating up hair, simply add sand and
No
bother
ing.
It is economical and is endorsed and used by the leading masons.
water.

Patents
a

Co.,

W. J. Wheeler db

Tougher

eo YEAR·'
EXPERIENCE

HILLS,

Tees—I remember May Brightley osed always Ih> careful not to make things
to consider Jack Goodley her ideal,
appear in a wrong light.—Detroit JourJess—Ο ! All that's changed now.
nal.
Tees—Ah! Another idol shatered, eh?

SPANISH CBKAM.

•

■Hlâ&ESSfiSft1

1 can of tomatoes, when at the boilinj
point add 0 eggs, not beaten, but whei ι
Jess—Not at all.
They're married
the whites are set beat them, 1 pound ο f
cheese chopped, 1-4 pound of butter, ι t now and May says he's the "real thing."
Made either ii
little salt and pepper.
When two strong men come to blows,
double boiler or chafing dish.
even if they are well matched, it is not a
MABSHMALLOW FKOSTING.
pleasing sight, but if the man who gets
2 tablespoonfuls of gelatine dissolve* I the worst of it will use DoWitt's Witch
in 8 tablespoonfuls of boiling water, ! 5 Hazel Salve, he will look better and feel
Be sure you get
cupfuls of powdered sugar, let gelatin i better in short order.
a salve
cool before putting in sugar, beat unti I DoWitt's. Good for everything
Sold by F.
is used for, including piles.
thick enough to spread.
A. Shurtleff A Co.
OBANGE

pianos

Colored Postal Card·. 50 tubjecti.
Write us. H. H. Hay's Sod*.
Selling Agents. Portland. Me.

Scientific HitKiKan.

■

WOODCOCK.

Bitters

Patenta taken throuih Munn St Oo. r*oelye
ntcial ηotiu, without chante. In tb·

CAKE.

Player Piano,

all first claw,

troubled with biliousness of the worst

Anyone sending

York are after me. There's no rest."
The other brother, laughing, answered :
"Yes, and all the daughters are after
2 eggs, 1 cupful sugar, 1-2 cupful ο
We divide the women folk bebutter, 1-2 cupful milk, 1-2 teaspoonfu I me.
soda, 1 teaspoonful cream tartar, 3 tea tween OS."
spoonfuls cocoa, 1 teaspoonful vanilla, ί
It aroosee energy, develops and stlmueven cupfuls of flour.
lates nervous life, arouses the coorage of
CHOCOLATE PUDDING.
youth. It makes you yonng again. That's
Cream 1-4 cupful of batter and adi [ what Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea
A.
gradually 1-2 cupful of sugar. Beat tlx will do. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. F.
yolks of 3 eggs and add gradually 1-2 ! Shurtleff & Co.
cupful of sugar. Combine the two mix
City Editor—You say that this man is
tures and add 1-2 cupful of milk alter
a vacation," etc. How do you
"enjoying
I
mixe<
1-4
of
flour
with
1
cupfuls
nately
that he is "enjoying" it?
and sifted with 3 teaspoonfuls of bakinf know
Reporter—Because bis wife didn't go
powder; then add whites of eggs beatei I with
him.
stiff, 112 squares of chocolate melted
1-2 teaspoonful of salt, 1-2 teaspoonful ο
AN INSIDIOUS DANGER.
vanilla. Bake in angel cake tin, removi
of the worst features of kidney
One
and cool, and fill with cream sweetene< I
trouble is that it is an insidious disease
and flavored and pour around.
and before the victim realizes his danger
Take FoSOFT GINGEBBKEAD.
he may have a fatal malady.
1 cupful of sugar, 1-2 cupful molasses ley's Kidney Cure at the first sign of
1-2 cupful of butter, cupful of sour milk trouble as it corrects irregularities and
teaspoonful of soda, 1 egg, pinch of cin prevents Brigbt's disease and diabetes.
namon, cloves, ginger, 2 1-2 cupfuls flour F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
1-2 cupful chopped raisins.
SCOTCH

was

kind, and by using the "L. F."

hen,

milk, 1-2 cupful o:
cupful
cheese, 1 teaspoonful butter, 1 cupfu !i ette, sighed complacently, and said:
bread crumbs, 2 or 3 eggs, salt, peppei
"Confound it! All the mothers in New
of sweet

are

—

and the tattooed man.
Everybody weut to see the wonderand her master was very much
ful

%

I

My fourth for btrength is ably planned
To shelter safe the weak;
To serve its end must be well manned
When they Its safety seek.

M .icbed Hard Wood Floor Boards for sale.

E.

cream.

ENGLISH MONKEY.

1

SUFFERING

Prescott end The Lauter

Mehlin, Poole, Merrill,

The

high grade instrumenta, and are sold for just as low
Also I have
can
be sold for the quality of the instrument.
as
they
money
Bangor. Me.. Mar. 3.1904.
Dear Sirs:
on hand.
stock
A
medium
several
Price»
always
1
large
grade
pianos.
F."
Medicine;
Have used your "L.
Send for catalogue and we will try and interest you ;n
terms easy.
can truly say it lias done me lots of good.
low,
I
I feci it a duty to offer a testimonial.
that are on the market.
the best

a

INDIAN HEAL MUFFINS.

CHOCOLATE

ease

CHANDLER,

platform

and mustard.

red berries.
tree.
the

Plurals.
No.
Plural lie to meditate and give the
nine fabled goddesses; to injure and
give a planet; an English coin worth
fourpence and give wheat deprived of
the hulls; to throw off and give a dis-

Son's,

A. W. Walker &

TwUt·* Tr**·.

ο

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or
>utalde work, send In your orders. Pine Lum
'■or and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Sour

OK

No. ass

1. The

Builders' Finish I

MAINE.

—

—St. Nicholas.

Stove Wood and

Ε. W.

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

Sold

Edgings,

South Paris, Maine.

Chas. F. Ri
NORWAY,

other in the order given the central letters will spell an old time philosopher.

show

Chronic Bronchitis. The certain, rational cure for Catarrh is Ely's Cream Balm,
and the relief that follows even the first
application cannot be told in words.

cupful sweet milk, 2 eggs, 2 cupfuli
2 tablespoonfuls of meal, 2 table
When the eight objects in the above flour,
of sugar, 4 teaspoonfuls bak
spoonfuls
illustration have been rlgbtly guessed
Bake unti I
a little salt.
powder,
ing
and the names placed oue below an- doue.

Slab Wood,

given

Drop by drop the offensive discbarge
caused by Nasal Catarrh falls from the
back of the nose into the throat, setting
to mean
op an inflammation that is likely

1

Cord Wood,

Carpets

Wool

whipped

nice nost for her in a box, and she
a good position on the sidewas

a

don comic papers.

BICE CU8TARD.

DR. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me.

—

party.
"Possibly the shade of Shakespeare,"
replied the local boffoon, and the joke
seemed so original he sold it to the Lon-

cupful of rice boiled tender; beat ί
eggs thoroughly with 1-2 cupful of sugar
1 pint of milk, flavoring to taste, and
pour over the rice and bake in a puddini
dish for 20 minutes.
Serve cold witt

roirun.Hi.

ON

tain still hanging over the window.
"And what is this?" asked one of the

1

I>« J. r. T«r« A Co. I have known your Kllxlr for mora than to y«um,*iui hav·
uar*l it in my fiunily «ιιϋ kooU uki-vm. I kiu taking It uow for imliiccrao·. AmftllK
t'KKKilAS UOUDON.
mut Inorv II. tu fonni-rly ;uij mil tfamunf ile»ii.
Sold by all <Val«Tm.35c.su-.$l.i». Wna fox fnoibooklM,"C/kUrrmunJ Their Outmtm."

—

Boil 1 cup of sugar, 1-2 cup of water the great
Shakespeare was born
few grains cream tartar and 11-2 the historians observed a quaint old curAdd

It Would Save

I found relief in a short time. I think if
the people used it more it would be a
great saving of doctor bills.
See, she has laid this enormous egg."
yours, MissC. L. Pinkham.
And be thought it was so wonderful Respectfully
and
You
family can be saved much •outb.
your
that be Immediately put the hen in a
bv the prompt use of "L.F."
so suffering
the
circus,
to
her
took
cage and
At wood's Bitters.—Dyspepsia, Impure
that everybody could sec the ben that Blood, Biliousness ana Headache yield
action.
laid eggs as big as she did. He made to its safe, specific

searching
William

POTATO FINGERS.

as

A LOW PRICE

and bake

Pare 4 potatoes and boil soft, mast
with one tablespoonful of butter, 1-2 tea
spoonful salt and a little pepper. When
Witb
cold add 1 egg and beat well.
floured hands mold into finger puffi
and fry in hot fat.

people for children. For indigestion, irritagood
bility, constipution,malaria, peevishness and liver troubles it is uneuualed. Three generations have known of the wonderful merits
of Dr. True's Elixir. Kept in t?:e home it keeps out sickness.
for grown

as

2 tableof flour.

squares of chocolate to a syrup.
1-2 teaspoonful vanilla and strain.

DR. TRUE S ELIXIR

is

batter, 2

^PIANOS.^

I Think

CUBXD HAT FEVEB AJRD BUKKIB GOLD.

HOMEMAKEBS1 COLUMN.

WANTED.

An experienced man to bunch
dowels. Mcst be of good habits and

give good

reference.

J.

A.

Ooulist.

j

a· In former year».
It was my Intention to ilevole the whole of my
Ime till· year to office work but having lia i to
nany urgent calle from old people and tnvalM·
1 *ho are unab'c to leave borne I bare <lccMe«l t··

patrons

1
■

KENNEY,

South Paris.

;

ι

a part of the time a* formerly.
KKMKMUKIt that I guarantee all my w >rk
rhcthcr lilted at your home or at one of my
ifllccf. (ilasftes lilted at you·- home will I* re
llte-l at any one of my oftlre* free If nut rati,

ravel

actory.

Wanted.

llotiee Loi lor Kale
In South Paris village, two adjoining house lots near post office,
Fine view, nice neighborcars, etc
Call at II. R. Bird's, Westhood.
ern Ave. or address L. G.
Buck,
South Paris, Box 169.

All kinds of
1

ng year.

Pulp

Wood the

coni-

Corresixmdence solicited.
H. D. COLE,
Bryant'* Pond, Me.

April 12th.

19ος.

FOR

TEACHERS.
We want «II th·; teacher* we can (ret, Ixith
eexea, for Kali petition*. ungra'leil, primary,
Semi for circular
granim tr, sn<l high ichooM.
and register.
Kaetcru Maine Teacbcrs' Agency,
Stockton Springe, M .Inc.

NOTICE.

SPECIAL

I have «lerlleil to travel a limite·! amount In
1 >sfort
County thU «fanon, cniiliiK on my oM

KALE.

300 farms and all kinds of Real
Sstate.
Inquire of Hazen's Farm
ind Real Estate Agency, Oxford,
Maine.

the Full Name

Always Remember

I jrcative Rromo

Quinine

EVELINA A.JACKSON, |ate of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of add deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Aug. list, 1906.

Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip inTtoro.

NOTICE.

QUAKER RANGE

In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Id the DAtter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
MOSES P. HAWKINS,
of Dlxfleld, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Moses P. Hawkins, In
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 30th day of
August, A. D. 1906, the said Moeea P. Hawkins
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrst
meeting of his creditor· will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Squai e, South Parts,
on the 19th day of Sept., A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon, at wntch time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
South Parts, Sept. 3,1906.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

}

on

Bos. 25c.

NOTICE.

In the District Court of the United 8tales for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy
JOHN J. BELL,

(

of Rumford, Bankrupt )

To the creditor· of John J. Bell. In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice 1· hereby riven that on the Mth day of
August, A. D. 1906, the said John J. Bell
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
flrst meeting of his creditor· will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, on the 36tb day of 8ep*., A. D. 1906, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before «aid meeting.

South Part·, Sept. S, 19θδ.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee is B*nkrui*cy.

Wanted.

Small farm, twenty to fifty acres,
land adapted to fruit raising, within
three miles of South Paris or Norway

The nickel rails in the
QUAKER MODEL are easy

to

on

remove

as

they

without bolts

50 cts.Dow",Bi 50 cts.. we«k .t

village.

VERNON L. SMALL,
Farmington, Maine.

are

Vtriety Store, Norway.

put

